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Whan a directional coupler ia inaartad In a transmission Una, 
It will couple more tightly to the wave travailing in one direction titan 
to the wave travelling in tha opposite direction. Aa a result of this 
property, directional couplers nay perform various useful functions. On 
radar system, they nay be used as test points at which to nonitor trans- 
sitter power and to introduce signals of known amplitude to test the re- 
ceiver, in a Banner that is relatively free fron errors due to standing 
naves in the line. In test seta, they nay be used to nonitor the power 
output fron a signal generator, avoiding the error which nay result fron 
tha critical dependence upon impedance of the power split at a simple t*e. 
Ihey nay be used as "ref lactometers", to determine standing wave ratio by 
measuring the anplltude of the reflected wave relative to that of tha 
wave in a transmission line, or to natch a load by tuning the output o..* tea 
raflaetoaater to zero. 

The performance of a coupler in any of these uses any be pre- 
dicted fron a knowledge of its coupling coefficient and its directivity. 
Conversely, the requireaents for tha coupling and direotivlty are sat by 
the specifications for the coupler. 

There are many different kinds of directional couplers and miite 
a bit of information has been obtained about their design. The purpose of 
this report is to collect this information and sake it available in the form 
of discussion, formulas, and graph«. 

Z. JlfiSCTIOBAL C0DJ»L£83 - Their Dae. Advantages, and Limitations 

A. DEFINITIONS« 

A DIK£CTIOMAL COOfttB is a device which, «hen Inserted la a 
transmission line en which there exist waves travelling in both directions, 
deliver» to a pair of terminals located In an ADXIUAJa TKABSUSSIOI UK 
• voltage which is largely a function of the anplltude of the wave going in 
com PREPJEHRiP DIHcCTIOM, and relatively independent of the wave going in the 
opposite direction. 

That part of the directional coupler which forms a section 
of the transmission line In which the coupler is Inserted will ba referred 
to as the MAII LINE. It possesses a set of terminals referred to as tha 
MAU UK INPUT l.xauaa,  at which the wave travelling ia the preferred 
direction enters, The other sat of main line terminals will bs called tha 
MAIN UK OUTPUT KhMNALS. 

The AMIUARY LINE contains, in sedition to the AUXXUABX UK 
OUTPUT TMM1NALS, A resistive TERMINATION. Vbc latter serves to absorb tha 
"wrong way* energy, and to provide a good match looking in*« tha auxiliary 
line output terminals. Tha main and auxiliary lines are connected together 
by n CODPUNG MECHANISM which gives the coupler its directional properties. 

?*?4-J 



Iho COUPLIFJ of the directional coupler specifies that frac- 
tion of the power proceeding In the preferred direction «hlob Is delivered 
to the auxiliary line output teral&als. More precisely, the COüPLiac,rhieh 
«ay be expressed either is a voltage or power.ratio, la defined aa the ratio 
of the voltage (or power) delivered to a Matched detector at the auxiliary 
line output terminals to the voltage (or potter) delivered to the coupler'« 
amja; line input terminals, provided that the rain line output terslnal* are 
terminated by a aatched load. Coupling will be denoted by the letter C. 

The DXBECTIVITI of a directional coupler Its defined as the 
ratio of the voltage (or power) delivered to a matched detector at the 
auxiliary line output terainala under the two conditional (1) power le fed 
in the main line Input terminals, with a aatched load attached to the nein 
output terminals) and (2) the aase amount of i>o**r ie delivered to the nain 
line output terminals, with a aatched load attached to the main line input 
terainala. Directivity will be denoted by tha letter 0. 

The HAII LIME VSP3 la the voltage standing wave ratio seen 
looking into the main line input terainala, »ith aatched leads on the other 
sets of terainala. The AUXILIARY ÜBE VS1VA is that VS1TC seen looking into 
the auxiliary line output teminals, »lth aatched loado en the other a«ta 
of terminal»:. 

OUTPUT   TeitHinAL 

TeRMiPMTiCN ■..«..■.-:. r     LINK 

f?jj??jtfjjA     vjjjjJi      *j»jw*jrm 

MAIN LINE 

figure 1 

BRJ 1INAC - / J " — TmnrmiATioN 

£. 
D 

-*J t <  '     AUXILIARY     Line. 

MAIN   LINE 
« 

i 2o 

*UXJ.J.. 

•i Aa defined here, coupling expressed au a ratio baa a value less than unity, end 
thus «hen it is expressed In docltel» it is a negative number.   Thia negative 
algn is often caltted for sonvenienoe, although It is retailed in thia report. 
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figure» 1 and 2 ere schematic diagrams, which may serve to 
clarify the definitions of coupling and directivity. The representation of 
the directional coupler hare aa a (diaalpatlve) aijc terainal aleaeat la to 
eaphaslse the fact that the definltiona apply to the entire coupler, and 
thua include the effect of the realstive termination. 

The performance of the directional coupler, «hen it la uaed 
to Introduce a signal into tha na<n trananiaaion line nay be predicted fron 
reciprocity coneiderationa, and ia indicated in Figure 3. 

C-e 

3 AUXILIARY    I IN«. 

2ZZZZZZZZZZC jagBJ        VSSMMZ2 

M*/N    iiNt D 

figure 3 

B.    USE Or DIEtCIIOMIL COTPI.EH8 IS POWEB MOIIITORIflGs 

A directional coupler, the coupling of which is known, nay he 
uaed together with a power measuring device to obtain a quantitative measure 
of the power flowing down the transmission line in which the coupler la in- 
serted.   There are errore which aria* in tola measurement due to the preaanue 
of a reflected wave on the line, but, ae will be ahown, these errors are an 
order of Magnitude leaa than those wiiich would be encountered with the uae of 
a non-airectlcnal coupling device under the sane conditions. 

The output of a non-directional coupling device, auoh aa a 
simple probe, Inserted in a transmission line on *.' ich there are standing 
waves will depend on the position of insertion in coon a way that if a curve 
of power output versus poeltlou along the line ia plotted, tha faolllar 
standing wave pattern la traced out.   Tha ratio of the aaxiaaa power to the 
■ininua power sill be exactly equal to the square of the voltage-atamHng- 
wave ratio. 

Thus, even for athading-wavs-mtlos for which the power 
carried la the reflected wave is negligible compared »lth that carried by 
the tronsaltted wave, the voltage nan^tadm of the reflected wave ia oot 
negligible coapareo with that of the direct wave.   Since the voltage output 
of the non-directional coupler is slaply rroportional to the vector sun of 
these two amplitudes, the range of output voltage ia between Halts propor- 
tional to their arithmetical sue aad difference, as ahown la figure 4. 
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Ik* values of tola variation for various directivities and 
VSWR'e «re tabulated la figure 8, and plotted In figure 7. The following 
la a useful approximation for tola variation« 

IB VARIATIOI II fOUtS OUT COOPLEB - 1 6.7 § , 
ODE TO STAMDISG EAVES 

«here a and D are again expressed aa voltage ratloa. 

78WE In Llr-.J 

Error 1.1 1.2 l.fi 2.0 2.6 2.0 7.0 oo 

* .1 dh IS db 16 db 25 db 30 db 33 db 36 db 38 db 40 dt 

| .2 6.6 12 19 £3 £6 27 31 33 
♦ .8 3 6.5 16.6 20 £2 23 £7 29 

i •* 3 6 13 17 19 21 £4 «7 
i •* 0 4 11 16 17.6 18.6 22.E £6 
♦ .7« 0 .6 7 12 14 16.6 19 £2 
1 1.0 1    • 0 5 9 12.6 13 16.6 19 

Table llats Directivity (in db) required in order to reduee 
error in aonitoring direct «eve to apacified aaounta for various VSWfi'i in 
the aala line. 

figure 6 

A signal of known amplitude may be introduced through the 
direetioaal coupler into the nein transmission line, and on* nay desire to 
know the power which proceeds In one direction dom that line. A* aay be 
Men fro* figure 8 or by reciprocity fron figure 6, the sane errors enter 
here aa la the previous case. These are just (.boa* listed la figur** 6 and 
r. 

;(l>f) 

*r    ., A m                 1 
O- 

— c _». c  c ~  ; 
- - » -  C./T- 

15 -Jt?; 
frc 

1 

f li:ur* 8 

Th* specifications for the directivity required of • dlreotioaal 
coupler for aay given power aonitoring application aay be arrived at by th« 
us* of figur* 7, and by considering both the Magnitude of the atandlng wav* 
ratio likely to be encountered in the line, and the aoxiaua error allowable la 
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t I.Odb MAXIMUM  VARIATION IN POWER OUTPUT 
OF COUPLER 
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FIG. 7 
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Ihn« the problea here is to keep l/t aaall coaparoi with a, 
which la Itself a av;U %nantity; whereas to keep within the ease error la 
aonltoriag tha dlreat wave, «a have to aake o/J) Mall ooapa.*ed with unity« 

There la a rpeeia.l caae which la of loas Internat.   If power 
la being delivered to the aaln line output terainale, a tunable load attached 
to the aaln line input terainale nay be adjusted to give coro output to tha 
auxiliary line terainale.   For a coupler with infinite directivity, the V'SfR 
of the load after adjustaent «ill be exactly unity.    In general, the luad 
VflR «ill correspond to a reflection coefl'lciant of aagnitude   a   - 1/D . 
We shall oall the VSWR so refined, tha DIRECTIVITv-aTANDMO-WAVX RATIO, or 
DSWR.   figure 10   hows a giaph cf directivity in delbels as a function of 

This experiment K«y be used as a coo -onieat way of aeasuriag 
the directivity of a directional couplor without ton necessity of aakiag 
actual attenuation, aeae'ireoents.   Tha procedure la la feed power into the 
aaln line output terainale and adjust a tunable loo   at the aiiin line input 
terminals to give aero pow r te a dateotor at tha auxiliary turalnala.    Then 
aoasure the VSWR of the io&d.   It will be equal to   .he DSWR cf the coupler. 
It any be converted to decibels, if so desired, by referring to Figure 10. 

Tho figure for OSHR also enablea one  to aake a fairly handy 
approxiaatlOE for the errors involved in aeasuring Handlng-wave-ratio* 
with a directions, ooupler used RJ n refleotcaator. 

If the true standing wave ratio la ('»noted by (VSWR) true, 
then the VSWR indicated by the nfleetoaeter, (VSWR) refl. nay vary between 
lialta which are approxlaa'.elyi 

Vfmr»tl.  - (»Simtru-)(D8fR) 

V6WR_ 
VSWtr*. 

rofl.  DSWR 

whichever la greater than unity. 

i- Ml. 
VSWR 

true 

Th'i» a direotivity of 9s db corresponds to DSWR - 1.08, and 
in »o flurlng a VSHR of, say, 1.20, the reflectoaeter alght reed anywhere 
between 1.20/1.03 - 1.166, or  (1.20)(l.OS) ■ 1.236. 
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The «Ida variety of application« to which directional couplers any 

ba pat, glvee rlaa to a correspondingly «Ida variety of specifications. Than, 
tha considerations dlaeuasad In Part I of thia raport determine tha alniana 
valuo of directivity consistent with tha daalrad performance. In addition, 
thara are «pacification» upon ooupling and TflfE over a bond of fraqaanola*. 
Ihn oouplar «net ba nada la a particular kind of traaaalaalon Una, «1th tha 
proper connaetora. It must have aa adequate power capaolty. finally, con- 
siderations of apaca, weigbt, and ease of manufacture auat ba takaa lato 

To aaalat la designing a directional couplar aeetlag all thaaa 
partloalara, there will firat ba preoaatad some general deslga consideration*, 
aad than awe «pacific laforaatioa regarding tha various types of dlraetional 
couplers. Finally, a summary «ill be given to aarra aa a brief index to thia 
information. 

A. GBWRAL DESK» CONSIDERATIOiat 

The design ^roblea for directional couplers la ana of finding 
a ooupling aaabanisa possessing the desired characteristic«, and than onfc«-iif. 
It with a suitable resistive termination. 

1. Coupling aechaniea. 

Essentially, the coupling aaebaalaa la tha directional 
oouplar, apart froa the terainatloaf It contains aeetloas of the aala aad 
«axillary lines, Including all regions in which there la electrical ooupling 
between the two. It aa/ be regarded aa a linear, non-diaaipatlve eight 
teraiaal network, and usually has at least one plane of syaaetiy. 

The nanjr different kinds of coupling aaehaniaas have baaa 
Olaaaiflad according to the aathod of obtaining their directional charaoterie- 
tioa. Tha general claases are Hated beret aubaw,uant seotloaa will dlaouaa 
each of tbea ia detail. 

a. Mlltfglt Efitt 

The direotlvitar of this claaa of oouplar reaolta froa 
tha interference of two or aora waves which have baaa anna to travel dlffereat 
paths, due to the relative phase shift along these path*. Ixaaplea of thia 
typo are the two hole coupler la waveguide and the Blotted block oouplar la 

tl Una. 

»tiaea the tera ■directional oouplar* la applied to 
rather thaa to tha over-all combination of 

termination aa Is dean la this raport. 

the aaaallaj 
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la are« to separata the »ffest* prodi'.sed Xr tlw willing nechinlsa and by tie) tarataati/iu slsucttcb.  It la coavvaleat to define the 
^lroctlvity of the gflggUlt »<c?-'^>Ug ao that dlreci-i.ity «*«1«* *c-uld be 
■easureo if the terainatioj »era perfect]; «.itched to the characteristic 
inpedajca ef the auxiliary line«    TUi« niil b» deioteö V"1, t« distinguish 
It froa the prarieus dofialMoa of directivity deaeUJ by £ tiiieh 1« aa over- 
all characteristic of the coupler, cad iuclul»» the effect of the teralaatloa« 
A coupling C, referring to the coupling Mchaaie», aay be df-flaii In a »iailar aanaer. 

-MATCHED    TERMirOTIOM 

AUXILIARY tiMg -»^ 

c  -    OUTPUT 

OUTPUT       >^P 

72i-10 



MISMATCHED TC^MIHATION 

r .c1 

COUPLING 

MtCHANISM 

MAIN   LINE. 

OUTPUT 

C 
.r. 

OUTPUT 

Expreesed as voltage 
ratios 

C- C'(l* J*) 

MlSM/trCHtD    TeRMlNATION 

C C'a 

COUPLING 

MeCHANISM 

MAIN    LINE 

I 

figure 13 

Figur« 13 show« a coupler In ebich the termination baa 
a voltage reflection coefficient a«.   The measured coupling C will be only 
slightly different fron the coupling C of the coupling nechaulsa»    The 
measured directivity D «ill be such that 1/bafl/D1 * Ojw 

The ami MM effeot upon the directivity that a tsrmlna- 
tlon «ltb arbitrary »SWR can have, nay be obtained fron the following 
approxlaate foranlas.   These are expiasted in tens of the directivity a tend- 
ing- wave-ratio defined previously, P'STO denoting the directivity standing- 
wave-ratio that the coupler would have «1th a s/.tebsd termination, and D8IR 
repreeentlng the directivity standing-wave—ratio that the soupier actually 
has with the aisnatched termination.    (VS1R)_ represents the standing-wars)- 
ratio of tbs termination. 

■:'-V 



The Halts on 9SRR will bei 

DSWR or ■la wmf' 

whichever la greater tbaa unity. 

The aaxlaua effect upoa the coupling that the teraination 
V8IIB aay produce aay be obtained by referring back to figure 7, or it aay be 
calculated approxlaately froa the foraulai 

MAXIMO* CHARGE II EfcCIBiiS 
COUPLING DOE TO MISMATCHED 
TERHIMATIOI ■ifc»Pf. 

with Oy and 0' both expressed as voltage ratio*■ 

froa this dlacuaaion we aee that the idetl teralnatloa 
would be one which would have exactly the right phase and aagnitude of re» 
flection coefficient to correct for the laperfectlona of the coupling neohaniea. 
■nil« it is not usually possible to arrange this over a wide band of fre- 
quencies, for narrow band, or at spot frequencies, by ualng a toralnation 
which nay be adjusted in both phase and aagnitude, a ooupler nay be tuned to 
have extremely high directivity. 

Soaetlae■■;, for use in measuring standing waves, it aey be 
desirable to have two auxiliary line outputs on one coupler as in figure 14; 
one output to aonltor the airect wave on the aaln line, and the other at 
which to aonltor the reflected wave. 

OUTPUT   Ne. 1 

C(i*ft) 

COUPLING 

MECHANISM 

MAIN    L/N£ 

y**ur» 1« 
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X   BAND   WAVEGUIDE 
I". V« .090" WALL TUBE 

C^j 
MAT'Li USKON 9-112 

-M" 

V«V«  064" WALL TUBE 

K-1 * 
■o 1 

L  „J f hr 
MAT'L: USKON 9-112 

S   BANO   WAVEGUIDE 

lV« 9"> 080"WALL TUBE 

K   BANO   WAVEGUIOE 

V« W« .040" WALL TUBE 
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"/„"COAX   LINE 
' S" BANO COAX LINE 

V COAX   LINE 

.193" - 

.493' 

r 

*      J  330" 

i 

ST'K. CAT  NO. C-1822   H L CROWLEY a CO. 

3 iii E 

.300" 

595" 

J = 

ST'K.CAT. NO. C-I640. H.L CROWLEY BCO. 

FIG. 15 

TERMINATIONS  USED IN DIRECTIONAL COUPLERS 
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TU« arrangement any be regarded aa tw© different directional 
«ouplors, each with Ita on directivity valua. Tha oouplar «hieb ia uaad 
for dlraet wave monitoring haa for ita teralnation tha power «assurer which 
ia connected to output (8J. Tha power measuring device «Mob la eonaaetad to 
output (1), la. In turn, tha termination of tha oouplar uaad to neasure tha 
reflected wave. Thus tha high directivity which is needed in tha coupler 
for reflected save measurements sets stringent VSWB requirements on tha 
power Measuring device uaad at output (1) for direct wave monitoring. Thin 
difficulty nay b« minimised by using a aatched pad ahecd cf output (1), or 
avoided by the uaa of two separate directional couplers« 

b. Specific aaaaaMttai tUlMU 

Tha termination to be used in t directional coupler mat 
be chosen such that ita maximum VSWR is consilient with the directivity m- 
quireaeata. Other considerations are the type of trananlasioa line that aust 
be aatched, the kind of loaey asterlal available, aad Mechanical and space 
limitations. 

Figure 1£ gives drawings of#a nuaber of termination 
deelgna which are generally satisfactory for directional couplers used for 
newer monitoring. The procedure la designing these has been largely a natter 
of cut and try. Tha aateriale used in these designs) noaaly, 08X01 fabric and 
poly iron, are readily adapted to this method. 

A taper out out of a atrip of 0SKOM notarial, which 
consists of six layers of earboa-lapregaated cloth bonded together with bake- 
llte, is used as a teralnation iu both X aad 9-band v&veguldae« If out long 
enough, it any be aade to natch as well as nay be desired. Those shown la 
tha drawings are aatched to a VSfR »hioh averegea less than 1.10, and any be 
uaad over their entire bands. The/ are mounted in the canter of the waveguide 
aad bached by a short-circuiting plate. 

Tha tapered polylron teralnation uaad in 1/E* x 1/4* 0.0* 
waveguide has a ?8WR below 1.06 over a ♦. S% band. 

Tha polylron terminations shown for uaa rith coaxial 
line at 8-baad give TORS's of 1.1C or better. They are raaarkatly broadband 
la spit» of their stepped character, and aoae individual ones have bean aade 
to give VSWR'a of lea« than 1.10 fron 8 to 12 one., and less than 1.06 from 
9 to 11 ens. 

The characteristics of polyiror which make this broad- 
band characteristic possible, are its high loss, with relatively low refleoülon. 
To achieve tills, aoae consideration aust be given to the choice «f polylron 
used (with respect to such factors &s partlole slse ind binder uaad). Although 
a specific statement cannot be given describing the optimum composition for tha 
polylron to be used in any particular application, generally speaking a uatia- 
factory ateppad-type turminatlon aay be aade by using the B. L. Orowlay mater- 
ial designated by KP-18S6. for tapered termination», BT-S8T6-D la preferable. 
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i. mutmx FAIR MKECHOML coopunsi 

1. 0*n*ral Properties. 

Th* directional properties of til* coupling mechanism of a 
anltipls-path directional coupler depend upon simple Interference—destructive 
la th* back direction, and constructive la tba forward direction—caused by 
ta* relativ* phase ahlft of Mm which have baas made to travel along diff*r*at 
paths. 

There la a olose correspondence between tba multiple-path 
tjrpa of directional coupler, and end-fire antenna arrays» Both smjr bo ooa- 
sldsred aa array* of radiators «boa* «pacing is equal to their tin* phasing, 
this e4ttalltjr being aohieved by feeding the array fron on* and. There are 
various kinds of each which differ among themselves as to number, spacing, rs- 
lative amplitudes, and types of radiating element. 

lb* principle of operation of the Multiple-path typ* coupler 
■ay beat be explained la term* of the waves «hieb are excited in the auxiliary 
line at the coupling eleaents due to a wave travelling in one direction in the 
aaln Una. lach coupling element, in the seas* that Huygens' principle is 
used in optics, 1* regarded a* tba souroe of secondary waves which are seat in 
ttw two diraetloa* la the auxiliary line. 

lb* resulting amplitude of the induced wave In the auxiliary 
line travailing la the saae direction as tba exciting wave in the main line way 
be determined by summing, over all toe coupling elements with proper regard to 
phasing, the aaplltudas of the secondary waves sent out in this saaa direction« 
By making use of the fact that the relative time phasing of the radiation from 
the coupling elements 1* determined by the phase of the exciting wave at each 
element, it may be shown that all the secondary waves sent out In this direction 
are in phase« This result la Independent of the spacing of the elements, pro- 
vided that the phase velocity in the auxiliary line is the saae as it is la th* 
main line. 

In similar manner, th* amplitude of the induced wave la th« 
auxiliary line travelling la the direction opposite to that of the wave la th* 
mala 11a* may be determined. Here it can be shown that th* secondary wave« 
from th* various coupling elements tend to interfere destructively, to aa ex- 
tent which depends upon the relative amplitudes and spaaing of the sis—at*. 

Thus, a* may consider the two-element multiple-path coupler, 
«hieb la by definition the simplest variety of multiple-path directional couplers. 

la this, the onupllag mechanism consist* of two separate 
bat similar coupling elements which Join together the mala and auxiliary traa*- 
aiasloa lines, and which are apacad a quarter-wavelength apart from each other 
(wavelength measured along the transmission line), aa la /Igor* 16 . 
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AUXILIARY   LIME 

WAVES COMBINE r   W*         WAVE«.   COMBINE 

OUT OF PHA6C    < •*> *f                                    IN   r-rlASS. 

0 

to                4 s               _,.,    .„, „^ 

MAIN    LINE 

-V- ,.               'M * ftaveltfogta In Tran 
Line 

[ 

Consider a »»re acvln? towards the right in the aaln line. 
Ihe field« set up by this nr* ccupls a small fraction of the energy into the 
auxiliary line, la such a «ay that at each of the couj>lia£ element*, secondary 
waves travelling in the teo direction« are excited. The relative amplitude« 
of these »are« are determined by the directional properties of the coupling 
element. 

The two secondary wave« going toward the right will combine 
Jm, phase, since the phase shift of one in travelling the quarter wavelength 
distance from the first element to the second element in the auxiliary 11ns is 
the saae as the phase shift of Ute exciting field in going the saae dlstanos 
la the main line. 

■hen the secondary waves traveiling toward the left combine, 
Ute> will have experienced a relative phase shii't of 180*. This is the »am of 
the 90" phase ••htf t of the exciting wave la Ute main line in gettlag to the 
eecond element, plus ths 90* phase shift in the auxiliary line that the secondary 
wave set up at this second elesont undergoes la getting back to the first element. 
If the amplitudes of these two secondary waves are squid, they will eaacel. 

The net rarult it that a wave going towards ths right in the 
mala line will only excite a wave In the auxiliary line going in the saa« direc- 
tion. 
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ZB this dieouasiaj <r* bar« lgnorsd effects such aa tUe fact 
that the coupling elements cause a wave going ty than to Buffer a snail ph# aa 
ahlft, and a daeraaaa In amplitude.   Ihn raault nay »•• that tho directivity 
will bn a —j— ahan tha physical dlatanoa between oleaeata la aoaewhat 
different froa tha nealaal quarter-wavelength, with thia —i— value of dlrao 
tlvity far froa lnflaltn.   Tha nagnitude of these affacta will In general de- 
crease with looser valuea of oojplit« 

in axact analysis of aultiple-pat& couplers, valid even tor 
tight coupling*,   nay be obtained by    n extension of tha aathod whioh haa baan 
used.   Another approaob involvaa the nppllor.tj.oB of circuit theory to tha situa- 
tion.* 

X coupling alaaant connecting t»o traaealaaloB llnaa nay 
bn represented by an elght-terainal nst-orx     la» langtha of traasaiaslon llnaa 
batwnan eleaeats aay ba rapraaantad a> slnple too or a cetworxe     Thus, tht 
coaplata circuit, «liieh raducaa to a single elght-terainal network rapreaantlag 
tha directional coupling aeehanlaa, aay be drawn and analyse! by conventional 
circuit theory«   in axeaplo of auch an equivalent circuit rapraeeatatlon will 
bo given la the discussion of tho double-stub (branch**! guide) variety of 
anltiple-path coupler*. 

«rW"«»gr 8an»*tt*lW ffC Two-^leBtat IhAttpla-Pa^ 
_lx BSBBM cwrttT 
1: Coopllngi Tan frequency aenrltivlty of coupling la 

slnoat wholly dapandeat upon the choice of coupling eleaente, alaoa tho addition 
of waves la tho forward direition only dapenla upon the »quality of path la tho 
prlaary and secondary llnaa, and thus does not depend on frequency, 

£. Dlreotivltyi /or twc-oleaeat couplers la which tho 
Individual coupling eloaenta are not thenaelve.'. directional, tho directivity la 
substantially independent of tho particular dealgn. It will ba frequency aonal- 
tlv», since tan doatructlva iaterfereace of tha wavea excited la tha wrong 
direction dopaada oa tho fact that the difference in path of tho two waves 1« 
aa Integral mater of half wavelengths. 

For thia «as« the dlrootlrtty expressed aa a vcltaga 

1 
ratio la given byi 

I«' 
ola 7 tit 

whore Xjo la tha wavelength »ensured along the traaaalosloB Una (equal to tha 
fro» apace wavelength (X ) for air-filled coaxial line propagating tha prlnoipal 

and equal to X   for waveguide).   a>    is <*mal to the dlffereaco betwooa 

*equivalent Circuit iaalyaia of Olreotlonal Couplers; H. i. Uppnanni «»port 
41-1/3/«. 
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FIG. 17 

DIRECTIVITY   IN   DECIBELS   VS.  BANDWIDTH   FOR 
TWO  ELEMENT  MULTIPLE  PATH DIRECTIONAL  COUPLERS 
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BINOMIAL     ARRAY   TYPE   MULTIPLE PATH   COUPLER 
DEVELOPMENT CONFIGURATION   I) DIRECTIVITY 

(VOLTAM  RATIO) 

©     © ■ 
o.o    o.o            ■*—M(db) 

1 

2 ELEMENT *f4f 

©    © 

+      ©    © 

3 ELEMENT 

■ 

O    ©   © 

60      0.0     6.0             — M(db) 

-*MjF 

©    ©    © 

t      ©     © 

4 ELEMENT 

©    = 

©   ©  0 © 
12.0     2 5        2.9     ISA       ♦•M(db) 

-'I* 

©  ©  ©   © CD   0  Q  0   © 
+     ©   ©    ©   © = iai     so       2.S so    ei—M(db) —!— 

tin ? **«■ 
S ELEMENT 

0  © 

n ELEMENT 20 log 2B"f,   20 log 2n-t 

n-i 

t   V 

@ o 

—M(db) *'« TA\| 

NOTES- 

: 

II   NUMBERS   INSIDE  CIRCLES   REPRESENT   RELATIVE   AMPLITUDES 
COUPLED   AT   EACH    ELEMENT. 

21   TO DESIGN   THESE   COUPLERS   USING  DESIGN   CURVES   SHOWING 
DIMENSION   VS.   COUPLING   FOR   TWO  ELEMENT COUPLERS: 

CHOOSE DIMENSION FOR EACH ELEMENT CORRESPONDING 
TO A VALUE OF COUPLING WHICH IS M db LOOSER THAN THE 
COUPLING   FINALLY   DESIRED   FROM   THE   COMPLETE   COUPLER. 

FIG. 18 



ADAPTED   FROM REPORT MM-44-170-6, R.& JULIAN. "DIRECTIONAL  TRANSMISSION    LINE  TAPS" 

UNIFORM    COUPLING    OVER   LENGTH   L, 

N  EOUAL    ELEMENTS-SPACED   S, 

N  BINOMIAL      ELEMENTS-SPACED  S, 

D I 

D l 

smflL 

NSinfls 
SinNHS 

I 

FIG. 19 
FREQUENCY   CHARACTERISTICS   OF   DIRECTIVITY 

FOR   VARIOUS   TYPES OF MULTIPLE   RATH-COUPLER 
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of the different type« of smltlple-path coupler«, It shows the extent to 
«blah high directivity ur be maintained mr a broad frequency bead. Al- 
though theoretically the directivity over a given frequency band ahould be. 
oone greater and greater with an Increase In the nunber of «tenants, 
eonditlona in an actual coupler are not exactly theoretical for both i 
oal and oleotrioal reasons, a limitation la aoon reached. 

The rest of this section on multiple-path couplers «HI be 
devoted to discussing a nunber of different types of coupling elenenta «blah 
aagr be used, together with experimental results on couplers made using tbeee 

2. Multiple-Path Directional Couplers In Waveguide, 

for coupling power between two waveguide« nay take 
the fern of probes, loops, teee, or slots, or bolee of different shape looated 
an/where on the guides. The ohoiee of a particular type la governed far 
eleotrieal and neohanlcal considerations, and by the state of one's knowledge 
regarding these considerations. 

Theoretical results concerning the behavior of snail bolee 
need as coupling eleaonts between two waveguides are available4««, are of 
oenelderable assistance la connection with the design of directional coupler« 
end prediction« of their characteristics, 

these results express the coupling in terns of the two sets 
of three possible field conponents (nomal B and tangential H) that a travelling 
wave in each of the two guides would have at the position of the hole were the 
bole replaced by a conducting wall, and three constants characteristic of the 
geonetry of the hole (one electric and two nagnetic ■polarlsabilltiea"}. 

Figure 20 shows a nunber of conceivable designs for single 
coupling elements] two parallel waveguides joined so as to have a hole in a 
ceanon wall. A and C are the moot satlafactory for multiple-path coupler 
el—ants« In the«« two case«, a single hole will have completely non-directional 
properties, the coupling being proportional to the longitudinal nagnetic field 
in the guide«. Since this field conponent 1« strongest at the side of the guide, 
the coupling of C will be looser than that of A for the sane aiae hole, and 
will increase with th« distance of the hole fron the central position, being 
•era at the center (Case B). 

A single hole as in 0, B, or T will possess a "wrong-way* 
directional property,—the amplitude of the wave in the auxiliary guide excited 
la the direction opposite to that of the Incident wave in the aaln guide «ill 
be leas than the amplitude of the wave in the auxiliary guide excited in the 
saae direction. Thie is due to the fact that there la both electric and 
nagnetic coupling between the guide« In these oases. 

Laboratory Reporte, 45-27, 48-22 by H. 
through —11 holes. 

A. Beth«, which deal with 
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A GUIDES    JOINED    TOGETHER     WITH 

HOLE    IN   NARROW    SIDE ,   THE 

LONGITUDINAL    COMPONENTS   OF  THE 

MAGNETIC    FIELD   IN  EACH     GUIDE 

A COUPLE   TO   EACH    OTHER. 

.NARROW  SIDE    OF   GUIDE   JOINED    TO 
CENTER   OF   WIDE  SIDE   OF   OTHER. 

NEITHER    ELECTRIC   NOR    MAGNETIC 
COUPLING    FOR   HOLE   IN   CENTRAL 
POSITION. 

C. NARROW  SIDE   OF ONE   GUIDE   JOINED    TO 
WIDE   SIDE   OF   OTHER   OFF   CENTER   COUP- 

LING   BY   MEANS    OF   LONGITUDINAL    COMPO- 

NENTS   OF  MAGNETIC    FELD. 

D\ GUIDES   JOINED    TOGETHER    WITH 
E ) HOLE   IN   WIDE   SIDES   BOTH 
f> ELECTRIC    AND   MAGNETIC   COUPLING. 

FIG. 20 

POSSIBLE  WAYS OF COUPLING TWO PARALLEL WAVEGUIDES 
USING HOLES IN THEIR COMMON  WALL 
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a. Coupler» Cuing Snail Hole» In the Sid» of the Quid». 

The coupling of a two eleaent aultlpla-path coupler 
using round hol»» Joining th» narrow »Idea of two waveguide», a» In Figur» 
SI, 1» given fa/ the 

rc^MlNATlON 

figure 21 

following theoretical foraula, derived on the basis of the "snail hole*  theory. 
gd u Coupling (in decibel») • 20 logi0 —^ 
6aT> 

+ att H db. 

where d is hoi» diaseter, a, b, are guide diswaaions, with s>b, *g is guide 
wavelength and att H.. ia a tent representing the cutoff attenuation intro- 
duced by the finite wall thickness, t, at the bole) given byi 

Att Hdb - -38.0 J R un dV dbs. 

The theoretical formula given above is plotted for Z-band 
1" x 1/2" O.D. x .050" wall waveguide In figure 22. In view of experimental 
results on a nuiiber of two-iiole coupler» of this typ» at Z-band, It 1» edvlaed 
that in using figure 22 or the foraula to design a coupler, a hole dianater 
should be chosen corresponding to a theoretical coupling whieh la .« db closer 
than the desired coupling. 

Experimentally, it is found that the directivity la beat 
whan the actual spacing is sosuwhat less than the noainal quarter guide wave- 
length» ?or a coupler in 1" x 1/2" waveguide having a coupling of -20 db, 
the optiw.ua spacing was determined to be »973 Äg/a. for other values of coupling, 
we have assumed that the departure of optiaua spacing fro» Xg/4 is proportional 
to the voltage coupling« 

T2+-19 
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I" 
.2" 

M°LE    DIAMETER  . d -> 

DESIGN    CURVES  Fno   F±G-& 

— WLES »WMSS Ana» 
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-75 

■J 
HOLE      DIAMETER   . d 

FIG. 23 

W OF i4 x% X 064* WALL   WAVEGUIDE 
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.080 .100 

FIG. 24 

DESIGN  CURVES   FOR  TWO ELEMENT  COUPLERS USING 
ROUND HOLES IN SIDE OF '/z"X fcj" X .040 WALL WAVEGUIDE 
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FIGURE  25 

DESIGN    CURVES   FOR   TWO   ELEMENT   COUPLERS   USING    ROUND 
HOLES    IN    SIDE    OF   3" X    1-1/2" X   .080"   WALL  WAVE  GUIDE 
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The tightness of coupling that nay be obtained using 
two round boles le Halted by the obvious fret that the dianeter of the hoi.ee 
oust be both lees than the height of the guide and lees than • quarter guide 
wavelength. In 1" z 1/2" guide, the foraor ilolt.-ti.in girea about -IC db ae 
the tightest coupling which can bo obtained. In I 1 '<" x 6/8" guide, the 
shorter guide wavelength Units one to a coupling of -S3 db, and In 1/8" x 1/4" 
guide to approximately -30 db. Figures 23, 24, «rd 26 ahow theoretical ourvea 
plotted for other guide sizes anil waveler^th«. Couplers made In 1 1/2" x 3* 
guide had measured couplings .8 db looser thati theoretical. Tn the 1/2" x 1/*" 
guide the difference was within experlcsntal error. 

It auat be remembered that all these give the theoretical 
coupling for a two-hole coupler. To design othjr typos of cultlple-path 
couplers, holp dimensions corresponding to spproprlete coupling values auat be 
used. 

Any shape of hols J liuliig the narrow sides of two wave- 
guides possesses characteristics w .ich sre the s«se «;s for a round bole, as 
long as the distensions are small enough eo that there are no nenr resonances 
(the near resonant c-te will be discussed in a following section). For 
example, the coupling of a two-aleanat coupler using SBJ.11 rectangular slot* 
In the side of the guide is j^lven by the fora^lai 

Coupling.. ■ 20 log awiy 
13 aSb 

♦ att H 'db 

Elmss-ZZ- 

where a, b, with a>b are the Insid» guide dimeraions, w is the width of the 
slot, 1 is the slot length, t la the «all thickness, and att fl\,b for this ease 
ie given by the feraulat 

Att Hdb - - 27.3 i} -m dta. 

Croup 65 has not designed couplers usicg these reotcr^u* 
lar holes, because of the difficulty in construction.    Kdwards^reports 

*C. t. Edwards) Measurements on Eirectirnf.1 Ccuplera in l/ß x 1 inch Waveguide) 
BTL-568  («1-44-160-111). 
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aecsurewenta on rectangular slots cut the entire height of the waveguide. 
Another construction used by BTL approxia?ting rectangular shaped slots 
involves the use of wires as partitions in a cutaway section of sail be- 
tween the t*o waveguides. 

*rai«»«;c/ Sonsitffity of Coupling!    The theoretical 
foraulae for the cotrljng cf both MM aM rectangular holes in the side 
of the guide, show that the coupling ev.rat3<>t? os a power ratio is pro- 
portional to the 8<,u*re of the euido wavelength for thin walled guides, and 
is only Modified veyy clightly by the freijUeajy sonaitirtty of the cutoff 
attenuation tern.*   figure 27 shrss the thecr-.tleal variation ef coupling 
in db with wavelength of two-holr. couplers in X-bsad l"x l/£"x .050* wall 
waveguide,    foceri-iestally, it wi.3 found thtt the vari scion in coupling over 
the l£Jf bond for a 23 db coupler was ♦ .7 db.   Per the wider 1 l/4nx B/Bnx 
.064" guidr, the theoretical variation in about 250 less.- 

An approxlxato expression for tao theoretical frequency 
sensitivity of coupling 1st 

A coupling .  ■ S.7 
ft; 

M. 

with «P 
AX   ■ X   - X     (at design wavelength) 

2 for 1" x l/£" gu.'.de. 
1,5 for 1 1/4" x 5/8» tfuide. 

-1.5 for 1/2* x 1/4* giside. 

r>e.iU»acy hMsteJtfc of BatttttCLlP   *&• theuretioel 
directivity curve for lcv>de rouplla« t*o-el<MM csuplers, in X-baad l*x 1/2» 
O.E. guide, peaked at X   - 3.2 C.J, and X   - 3.SS ca respectively, are shown 
in-Figure   £6.   Thle is to be co-pared vith ■•* ejpariaea telly dcteraiced 
directivity curve, also plotted. 

Its tf.goretical directivity surrua for e'b.'noalal' array 
of n holes «ay be obtainec fit« ;.tc curvec for two holeo by multiplying the 
directivity figure» in db by (> 

RxpavUiBuiul curve■ for three and four acJe couplers 
have shown increased directivity at tha bond edges, altncu£.*i the curve of 
directivity versus X has Ufmlly shown "huaps* not predicted t/ theory. 

The tolaraecee which leuet be held in order to Maintain 
the couplii-.g at the rijelred figure, *rA to keep the directivity sufficiently 
high, say ie estla.it.ed theoretically. 

Tolerances for Cojoiir^i    The theoretical coupling 
foraula shews to whet extent the coupling coefficient is affected, not only 

*Since the frequency «öisltlvlty of the etituff attenuation to» opposes the Xg* 
tera, with the uss cf a lar,;e hol« (nsur cut-;it), and a very thick wall, over- 
all freijuercy i:is?nsltlvlty rty b» ecbiered.   Beravtr, the couplings obtainable 
with t"jla sefiod I:J of tks ;-rV of *60 Jb. 
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MBMBMW——I ——— iiiiiiiniiiii »HUM 

I'xi" WAVEGUIDE  .080 WALL.—SOLID CURVES  ME  THEORETICAL  DIRECTIVITY 
CURVES FOR  COURLERS  DESI6NED  FOR   X.-3.2 cm AND 3.33 ea RESPECTIVELY 
--DASHED  CURVE IS  AN EXPERIMENTALLY   DETERMINED   DIRECTIVITY   CURVE 

v.» en 

FIG. 28 
DIRECTIVITY  VS. Xo   FOR   TWO 

HOLE   IN  SIDE   OF   GUIDE   DIRECTIONAL  COUPLERS 
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6-1391030  Nl   AXIAIX03MI0 

FIG 29 
EFFECT   UPON   DIRECTIVITY   OF   HAVING   UNEQUAL 
HOLE  SIZES   IN   TWO   HOLE   COUPLER 
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I 
by ta» hol« dimensions, but by the waveguide inner diaenslons sad «all thick- 
ness as «all. Ibe effect of a change in bole diameter upoi coupling may also 
be determined fron the grapha of coupling versus bole aiaa. The "a" dlaenaioa 
(«Id» side) of the waveguide la an important one la thia connection, lot only 
doea It enter directly lato the formula raised to the third power, but it also 
enter» lato the \g tera. 

A formula for the change la decibels coupling due to a 
change la any or all dlaensionej naaely, hole dleaeter d, guide dlaensloaa a 
and b, and wall thickness t, 1st 

*>db* 

 —-—— -»  

In a 
Thus, the coupling would be changed .3 db by a *J change 

, and .1 db by a 1% ohange in b. 

Tolerances for Pirectlvltvi   The effect of aa incorrect 
separation of the holes is to peak the directivity at other than the design 
wavelength, and ao the broadness of the directivity curve will show to what 
extent the directivity will be reduced at the band edgea.   The guide width 
will also have aa effect upon the directivity because of the relationship 
between it and guide wavelength. 

in experimental curve of dlractivlty veraua X shewn 
la figure £9 waa obtained upon a coupler Bade with one hole .010" larger than 
the other.   This agrees favorably with a calculated curve for this case. 

•»•   Pao of Miw-ftmonant Slots ip 31de c? Guide. 

In order to get eloeer coupling than are attainable 
with round coles, slots of the for» shown in figure 90 were triad. 

I 

MAIN    LINC 

I    AUKiUAffr'  LiME 

n«?M/NAT!ON 

figure 90 
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DETAIL    OF   SLOT 

DATA   ON    COUPLERS    IN 
l/I"* <*" X .040   WALL 
WAVFiaanc x. = l.25cm 

COUPLING t i • 1 

-S4.3db .070 1/16" .182 .080 

-2» 100 I/I6" .152 .080 

-19.0 .135 1/16" .152 .080 

-•.5 .IM 1/16" .152 «80 
3-5 

FIG. 31 
EXPERIMENTAL   RESULTS   ON  TWO  ELEMENT  COUPLERS 
USING  NEAR-RESONANT SLOTS  IN THE SIDE   OF GUIDE. 
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The lmgth of tha slots waa auch that a rnmue« 
effect waa noticed. The coupling increasea rapidly at tha raaoaaat langtb 
ia approached. Thla effect taada to glra tha alot a frequency sensitivity 
of coupling which la opposite to tha normal behavior of a small hola In 
tha alda of tha aavaguida. 

Thla faatura makes It poaalbla to design a coupler 
which la broadband In coupling, by proper choice of alot geometry. 

8oae experimental raaulta for thla type coupler are 
■hon In figure 31 for both 1" x 1/Z" and 1 1/4» x 6/6" guide, for a given 
alot width, a length can be ohoaon ao that at a particular frequency, tha 
aaall hola affect and tha reaonance effect are Juat equal and oppoalta. 
Whan tha alot la aoaawhat shorter, the aaall hole affect la dominant; whan 
the slot la lrwrgar, tha reaonance effect la dominant. 

Thla technique of broadband!.ig coupling haa alao bean 
applied to the "Schwinger* type of reversed phaca coupler to ba discussed 
later. 

c. Branched Guide (Double Stub) Direction! flemmmmml 

AUXILIARY   LlMB 

T 
b 

_1_ 

_v_ ~a 
-r'   )  " -?   ' 7 / 71 

MAIN   L.INF i— BRANCH LINES 

Figure 88 

Tha branched guide directional coupler, suggested by 
Pure»11, ia a ■ultlple-path ooupler which utilises low lopedance ("series*) 
E-plane brauche» aa coupling elements between the aain and auxiliary guide, 

(figure 32.)    Thla type coupler ia character! «ad by extreme frequency in- 
aanaltivity of ooupling, and by the fact that TOTJ oloae couplings may ba 
obtained without setting up unduly high standing-wave-ratics ia tha main line. 

The ■stub1 arms or branch guldoa, of tha I-plane tees 
are waveguides having the same wida dimension aa the main waveguide, but which 
have a smaller narrow dimension so chossn to give the desired coupling.   The 

7J>«-P9 



length« of to« branch guides art chosen, BO that «1th correction* for »ago 
effect« take« Into account, they are equivalent to an odd number of quarter 
guide wavelength«. By thia choice, the reflections «et up by too toes are 
minimised, and the least frequency sensitivity of coupling la achieved. 

The branched guide coupler has been rather completely 
analysed by a method based on equivalent circuit concepts.* In the circuit, 
figure 33, the K-plane toe is represented essentially as a series connection 
between the low impedance branch guide and the higher Importance main waveguide. 
The various lengths of transmission line are represented by appropriate too 
networks. 

TeRMINATION 
-o- 

o 

:Z0 

-vQ.QQ.ft.O.Q.Q./ 
iz. 

■>Afl.QflftCJLr 
J*. 

Ho b 

Figure 88 

* Equivalent Circuit analysis of Directional Couplersj B. A. 
Group Report No. «1-1/8/45. 

Lippnann, Internal 
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Design Information! The edge effect* associated «lib 
the tee Junction require that the actual length of the branch guides must be 
asde somewhat less than Xg/4 or 3/g/4, and the actual spacing between branches 
somewhat greater than >g/4. Lippaann has calculated these corrections for 
S-band using Schwinger's results for the I-plan» tee. Xbe design information 
given In figures 94 and 36 sabodlee these corrections> 

In the corresponding design curves for Z and S-band 
waveguides more approximate corrections nave been used. In particular, the 
approximate formula for the length of the branch guides 1st 

'-*- 
] 2b 0 »to fei 

Couullnjf. If the lengths of the branch guides and the 
distance between them is chuisen correctly, the coupling Is given by the for- 
Bulai 

Coupling^ - 10 log -ÜL 
I ♦ a* ♦ a6 

~ 10 log «■, 

( 

where 8 Is the ratio of the characteristic iajwdance of the branch guide to 
that of the aaln guide corrected for end affects,   for b'/b<<l, 8 • b'/b, 
where b' and b represent the heights of the branob guide and the aaln guide 
respectively«    With this approximation! 

Coupling^*? 10 log(j- 

figures 94-39 are design curves giving coupler dinenslons, 
various guide sues, and frequency bands.    Except for .1/2" x 1/4* guide, where 
Lippaann's results have been used, a has been assuisod to bs given by a » n b'/b, 
where n varies llnsarly with b'/b, taking on a value of unity for b'/b-O, and 
a Halting value for b'/b ■ 1 given the British Report (Mos 26S1) dealing with 
waveguide tees. 

frequency 8enBimv,ity of Coupling!    The equivalent cir- 
cuit analysis predicts th-.t the coupling is Mwaay frequency insensitive la 
the vicinity cf the design wavelength (coupling becomes tlt'iter eff design 
frequency)■    Experimental verification of this fcr X-bund couplers in 1" x 1/2" 
guide,—the coupling varying oiUy 1/4 db In a * GJI X-bsnd) is shown in figure 
40. 

Sonst tlvitv of Plrectlvltri The frequency dependence of 
the directivity of this type coupler is similar to that of other types of two- 
cleaeat couplers.   However, the exact circuit naalysia which has been carried 
out for this coupler Is of Interest in thut it predicts values of the dlrsctlvity 
which ars valid even for couplers having relat?•'«)-■ closs couplings«    Thus, the 
extent to which the approximate analysis, < en Ai: L   loose couplings   breaks 
downjbecoaes clearly evident. 

It turns out that the directivity never quite beooaes 
infinite at the design waveleigtb, even theoretically, and is decreased to 
some extent depending upon the coupling coefficient, at other vavslangtiun 
figure 41 shows this aore clearly.    At design wavelength the directivity Is 
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FIG. 35 DESIGN   CURVES FOR BRANCH   GUIDE 

COUPLERS   IN '/2X '/4 X .040* WALL   WAVEGUIDE 
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FIG.36      DESIGN CURVE FOR BRANCHED GUIDE COUPLER 
IN  I"« 1/2" «.050" WALL WAVEGUIDE 
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DESIGN CURVES FOR BRANCHED GUIDE COUPLERS IN 
IN   l"X -£-"X .050" WALL WAVEGUIDE 
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coupling in db 

FIG 38 
DESIGN   CURVES   FOR BRANCHED GUIDE 

COUPLERS IN 3"X ifc'X .060" WALL   WAVEGUIDE 
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FIG. 40 

FREQUENCY   DEPENDENCE OF COUPLING 
FOR BRANCHED   GUIDE   DIRECTIONAL COUPLER 
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FIG. 41 
FREQUENCY  DEPENDENCE   OF 

DIRECTIVITY   FOR BRANCHED   GUIDE DIRECTIONAL COUPLER 
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( 

theoretically given byi 

Directivity^ > SO log | 2 z (coupling ia db) - edb. 

It has been shown by Lippmann that If the characteristic lapedanoe of the 
guide In the aain line In between the coupling elemnts la adjusted properly, 
the branch guide couplers can be cade with theoretically Infinite directivity 
and aero reflection, even for very tight couplinge^ 

Tolerances!   The diaensions directly affecting the 
coupling are b* aad b dimensions.    (The tolerancaa on longth of branch guldea 
and spacing affect the coupling only to the sue dsgree tt-t an equivalent 
change in wavelength would.)   for couplers with loose couplings, the b' 
diaenaion become very snail so that a aaall linaar error becomes equivalent 
to e large percentage error, and hence causes a large errcr In coupling,   This 
error may be estimated fro« the npproxlaate l'oraulai 

ÄCouplingdb=S8.7^f 

3.    Multiple-Path Couplers in Coaxial Line. 

Aa is the case for waveguide eleaonts, the coupling eleaents 
between coaxial iir.es may take many different forme.    The aechunleal probleaa 
for coaxial lines are aoaewhat aore involved because of their cylindrical shape 
and because of the coaplication introduced by the center conductor which aust 
be maintained concentric with the outer conductor.    The folloi-ln    sections des- 
cribe soae coaxial line multiple-path directional couplers which have been made 
using various types of coupling >• lernen ta, 

a.    Slotted Block Coaxial Line Directional Coupler 

A design developed by Julian at BTL couj'lea t-.o parallel 
coaxial llnea by aeons of slots cut la aefctl which contains the t^o lines. 
Transverse slots ire used In preference to round   .cles, which would have a 
tenaency to send power in the 'wrong* direction.* * A aodlfied aochanlcal construc- 
tion, shown in Figure 43, due to 1.. J. Meelacds has been used to obtain the de- 
sign data of ?lguro 44 giving coupling aa a function of slot diaenslon. 

by cutting the slot even wider than the dlaaeter of the 
coaxial lice, it was found possible to ob tula coupling as close as -25 db ;.t 
S-band, using ■ t»>-«l6»ent couoler of tils type. 

•Directional Trftnanisaioc Lire Taps, H. S. Julian - 1/26/44-101-44-170-6, 

-**Thio apparently poor directional property is U6cd to advantage In the electro- 
aagnetio type coaxial line directional coupler described in a later section. 

'21-26 
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rl. DIRECTIVITY VS. A FOR TWO SLOT COAX COUPLERS 

SOLID CURVES GIVE EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS. 
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FI G. 46 

EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS ON SLOTTED BLOCK 
TYPE DIRECTIONAL COUPLER IN VCOAXIAL UNE 
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DIMENSIONS OF FILLER BLOCK 

30 db 

25 db 

20 db 

19 db 
11.5 10.0 10.9 11.0 

X-cm 

FIG. 47 

EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS ON SLOTTED BLOCK 
TYPE W COAX DIRECTIONAL COUPLER "SLOT 
CUTOUT WIDER THAN DIAMETER OF COAX LINE 
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rv*>   K/jri-f 

■rvfmHffHT'O'v 

■SB» p3Z9 Kt.»Ti 
f./NM 

1    '" tZBZSBk 
SmCTIOHAi.   P*rtr. Of 

5ha gsoaetry of the slotted block coupler la complicated 
by the con-i'iii/or« wal.1  < UIokao.3 at ti-s 3I0U, and iheorutleal coslgn lufom.- 
tlon la not available,    £jc;eriaeatal data oa two-elraoat couplers of thla typ« 
are suaaarlzed la Figures 44, 46 txA 47.    Trc» these» figures, It nay be seoa 
th«t the dlrsctivitiea of tbe^e couplers are wxiv.'ja for slot spacious atnto- 
what less tfc.Hr. V*«    The frs«,uoa:y ss&sitlvity of directivity is similar to 
that of other two-eleseat couplers.   Tha coupling changes rather rapidly with 
»aveleagth, with tha sloj-o of the coupllxy versus w/ivsJength curve approximately 
2 db/c«.    The curves of Fi^ovi. 4C show a rose-h^t stall«« slope in the neighbor- 
hood of the design wavelf.aftb, but it is rot clear whsther this is a real effect 
or due to inaccuracies lu aefiEUrosent. 

b.    Concentric Cc.x Two-Slot Plrectiocal Coupler 

ILA-'i. JS 
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By putting am coaxial line inside another coaxli.I Una, 
using the Inner conductor mi the larger coax ..lne as the o-'ter conductor of 
the smaller coax, and cutti«v, slots In the coroon will between the two lines, 
It Is possible to achieve close coupling (a: (lose /is -10 4b for S-bmiO and 
compactness.   There are two variations on tbjj tjpe - the "inside out* and the 
"outside in".    In the former, tha wain line is on the inslio, and power 1» 
coupled out into the auxiliary lina as in figure 49.   In the other, figure £0, 
the main Una is on the outside and couples power Inwards to the aiudllajty line. 
In both, the auxiliary Tina hi« « right angle bend before the output and a 
resistive termination. rr. 
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.100" 

SLOT WIDTH -US 

FIG. 51 
DESIGN  DATA   FOR  CONCENTRIC   COAX 

COUPLER BETWEEN {"  QQ AND   1 OJJL  COAXIAL   LINES 
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300* 

FIG 52 DESIGN DATA FOR CONCENTRIC   COAX   COUPLER 
BETWEEN 7/8"0D. AND VOD. COAXIAL     LINES 
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FIGURE   54 
SOME  EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS ON CONCENTRIC 

COAX  COUPLERS 
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c. Branched Cc^oc (Ecuble Stub) Pirectlonal Coupler 

The i■ . I 0je in ■ o y\■■'•  line to the broached waveguide 
coupler,ualng low iapedincc aeries tcca as coupling elca \r.p, la a coaxial 
coupler using low admittance ghurt coax teen—the branched coar coupler. 

Kcdels hav; bean a*de In 7/3* Maxld lino, using aa 
the branch lines, soaxt-a having the saaa i''tension of outer coniuctjr aa 
standard 7/G" Use, but having a very exdu. disaster center conductor{ Figure 
55). 

/-«— A/^r~*f 
AUJCJttAKr t/#g 

fastens 

T£/lAf MAT/ON 

re*MiMALS — 

flgfra 55 

Since cbi-rt.cterlftlc e.daitt.*inc"B of Maslal lines vary 
logsrithalcaliy »1th the line < lsr«e;.i;.a.i rather th n direrily, as for wave- 
guides, the range of possible ctu/llv, valccs la restricted, iiiuce Tor coupling 
values auch closer than 1C ub, 'J..t. Mater oeadnstax Bf the br-inch l.*ne would 
have to be imprcctically thin. 

in equivalent circuit ar-.lysis carried cut for tl ia 
■hunt case gives exactly the s^ac result* e.e war« obtained for the series ease, 
provided admittances are sul?titut*ä for luninlssjoaj»'     i"hus the coupling funsuia 
becomesI 

Coupling^ - 10 log -Ü- 
l * Y* ♦ r 

» u log i*. 

«here X is the »tic of tbe tffuctive (corrected for end effects) characteristic 
admittance of tbe stub line to that of the main lias. 

The performance of a branched co.xlal coupler built in 
7/8" line, designed for 10 CJ IS shows is Figure 5c.   Ho theoretical inforsa- 
tion was available fro« which one could feStianie tie arrors Involved in the 
assumption that a low ucaitt nee coaxial tee stub of the type i'sjd in tills 
coupler could be represented M a purs shunt eleaeat«    Therefore, the constants 
for the equivalent circuit shore in Fij,i -a 57, wnrc deteraleed by aeaauroaents 
upon an experimental nodal. 

:?* JC 
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DIMENSIONS OF  STUB USED 
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33C 
COUPLER  DIMENSIONS 
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10 

MEASURED     EOUIVALENT   CIRCUIT 
STUB   FOR    X« 10.0 em. 
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FIG. 56 

EXPERIMENTAL   RESULTS   FOR   BRANCHEO  COAX 
(DOUBLE   STUB) COUPLER  IN f'o.D. COAXIAL LINE 
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figure 56a 

The reference pianos *.t which this circuit is valid 
were first det*rraiaed by utlli. 1:^: the following r-.icts.    A shorting plucger 
placed at the proper referei.ee pluna la the stub «ill prodjee an Infinite 
stiinding-iravf— rstic ia the «taiu liic.    Thd positions of se^o voltage in the 
main line under this condition will correspond to thu leferenca plttaes there. 
Two adaitional aeueur^ .tents, on» of tho admittance at the reference plane, 
with 3    teralnntlng the KAIU line; and the other, a dett raiaation of the 
position of a short circuit in the stub for which the stub is matched looking 
by it, were sufficient to uetoioine the tuiaj ratio n ,  and the shunt suecep- 
tnnce Z. 

Results of t'iesa a»< sureaeiite are included in figure 56. 
These values are to be taken as en lnoieatiea of the order of Magnitude of the 
quantities Involve, ruthtr than as precise values. 

C. LONG SLOT DIRECTION.".!, COUPLER 

The long slot directional coupler mey be regarded as a Halting 
case of a multiple-path coupler consisting of n e-^ual elenonta spaced 1/n 
apart (1 being an lätagxml nuabei of h«ilf w.t vieaothe fjr best directivity)] 
the limit bel.it, ap^ror^ciei '.o the number of elements is increased keeping 1 
constant.    Figure 57 maOM the phesln^ of the secos&ury waves sent is the 
backward direction ■Uatj interfere destructively,  for 1 - X /2. 

-^  A 
•SIX   eCEMCNTS rhTEfS eie/ie#rs 

LOA/6 SCOT 

fi/ure 57 



TERMINATION 
BOTTOM WALL OF AUXILIARY 

GUIDE MILLED OFF-i 

MAIN GUIDE 

m AUXILIARY 
GUIDE OUTPUT 
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DETAIL OF SLOT IN MAIN GUIDE 
X    BANO 

GUIDE DIMENSIONS- V« iVOSO" WALL 

r= 
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DETAIL OF SLOT IN MAIN GUIDE 
K     BAND 
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FIG. 58 

LONG SLOT DIRECTIONAL COUPLER - CONSTRUCTION 
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.200' .20" .220"        .230" 
SLOT  WIDTH U) 

240" .250" 

DESIGN    DATA  FOR  LONG 
SLOT COUPLERS IN  I H X 5 "X 050" WALL WAVEGUIDE 

JOO" .ISO" 

SLOT 

.120" .140" .ISO" 
SLOT WIDTH CO 

FIG. 59 
DESIGN DATA FOR LONG 

COUPLERS IN±"X±"X040" WALL WAVEGUIDE 
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3.2 3.3 
X.(crn) 

3.4 3.S 

FREQUENCY DEPENDENCE OF COUPLING FOR LONG 
SLOT COUPLER IN l"x£"X .050* WALL  WAVEGUIDE 

FIG. 60 
FREQUENCY  DEPENDENCE OF DIRECTIVITY FOR LONG 
SLOT COUPLER IN  lMx£"X .050" WALL   WAVEGUIDE 
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The directivity (assuming loose coupling) for a coupler using 
a slot of length 1, in which there is uniform coupling along the length of 
the slot, is given byi 

Directivity^ E0 lo&siär 
«here ß is the propr.go.tion cons tun.t alory the as In ind auxiliary transmission 
lines»   The foraula shorn that Uie directivity «ill be peaked for slots an 
integral nuaber of half «avolon^ths lone (* •'   - '*•.-'■ measured in the trans- 
mission line), and morrover, it »111 alwuys be high if the slot is very long. 

Research has been done on Xsa^ slot cauplars by a nuaber of 
different companies, particclirly with a vis« tovu-d rcflectonntor use«    Figures 
66, 59, and 60 present '*ata on a few waveguide models at X and K-band, with 
slots in the center of the bro*.d slda of the waveguide, made by this group pri- 
marily for uee in power uoniiaring. 

D.    REVERSED PHASg WRIXTIOBAL COUrXivR 

The tffo-elsoe.it ruve.'3cd fhsat dircctior.nl coupler is similar to 
the two-element nultipl.a-path coupler, Mt nhirets the latter uso3 two identi- 
cal elements spaced u  .uartsr wavelength ap.rt,  the former operates on the 
principle that the phase shift c&vsod by one element in coupling between the 
primary and aaconi ry  i-   ^UJUS lines will bn exactly 160* different from 
the phaae shift caused JJ the second eleaent. 

■J 

0.m Pf*4< * 
HHVGS 

»UXiUHH. 

HAtt* 
LINE.    ~ 

tff ggMtr cr- 
Al AW   £/*'£-  ES3 

/.-/ff« ovr 
or r/tvtsr J5 

Multiple-Path Coupler 
U'CLM phase shift through ee..h 

Revers* Phase Coupler 
elas.nt ilfclaiive jhu>:& s'.ift at 180* through el 

Figure til 

Thus, in the eleaentary analysis, far a «&ve travelling toward 
the right in the main line, be.•;..;..u of tn& ICO* dif 'E, eaee in phase shift at 
the two coupling elemeats, the sesendury waves excited toward the right in the 
auxiliary line «ill interfere desUustlvely - ever. tl. „•fc-h there is no difference 
in path length. The secondary v.r.ves eamnlmd by the twe elements toward the 
left «ill have experienced a ICO* ralatlta ;*".se shift because of the X/2 path 
difference. This, romhiaea with thj ISO* ph. le shift c;.used by the elseents 
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theaselves, «ill cause the t.o waves to interfere constructively. 

Thus, the distinctive feature of this type coupler are that the 
directivity ia inherently broadband, since it öoes not depend upon the separa- 
tion of the elements, «nd that the power coupled out is travelling is the 
opposite direction fron the power in tho sain line. 

ifcars of ObWinlng Phfigo r^vwraali    A nuuber of different net-nods 
of obtaining the neeossary phr;ue NWHl hava bean e'-^i ■jsteti.    Loops oriented 
in opposite senses tith respect to the ci'.gnetic fluid will induce currents 180* 
out of phase with each other.   A schemo used by BCA fcr coupling tv.c waveguides 
is illustrated in figure 82. 

SCCC1/04KV e./Me seco#&vtr t,/*er 

CtNC 
r.lMAK y 
LtttC 

— 

S£cr/e/¥ 7Hn»ue# *WattaMMT 

Kith the orientation n" the probeJ t.a dhjwa, the induced currents 
will be 180* out oV phase with each cthar. 

Probe-fed slots ofrsr another pos ibllity of cci.ie'viag a phdss 
reversalf  Theae have br?n used ia the design Of antei:ti&8, but o*ixg to the 
gveitsr precision needtiu in lnoi/i'iuel coupling fltiiats for direotlonal 
couplers, no work has t'.s yet beta «ione in the Raiile.-..ion Laboratory to adapt 
thee to the latter use.    The slot in placed ia av:h an orientation en the wsll 
of the £uldB thft. it cuts uo lines of current flotr, aud then the current 1« 
dra*n across the slot by use of a suitable prOtM a* »ending into the guide, 
(figure 83). 

"Probe-Fed Slots aJ Radiating 'ilt-ients in Llnnr Arrays| Roger S. Cl&pp, 
RL Report 455. 
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The iilivctlin of tta current lines across the slot, sad henoe 

phase of coupilcg, «111 depene .inoa which -i'lr. of tK- slot tfi» i-robe la In- 
serted. 

«Schalm er Type* R#V£...\ed i'lyse Courif.ri    * «PtKod Sugg»ated by 
Schwinger la to join 53 parallel waveguides M in figure 64, so that the 
narrow side of ons fulls en the centrr of the wide de« of the other. 

r .-n-r o- T rawer In 

Fig/are fj 

Two slots ere billed on opposite aides of the center line, and 
are spaced Xg/4 apart along tiic guide.    Tito accessary phase reversal occurs 
since the slots in the side of the upprr gui<i# will only couple to a longi- 
tudinal nncn^-ic fie   I. and this lcagltudln-C stugnetlc field in the lowor 
guide h>ts opposite signs for the Uo slots. 

TLe coupling obtained rtth this type coupler nay be estimated 
fro« the coupling that the sase Iv.o slot« »ould give in an ordinary two-slot- 
in-thu-side—jf-the-gtilde-cpuplo".   Ls far M c-ch slot by itself is concerned, 
the B«in difference Lot*etn UM IM CI.-.OS is th<it HW the center of the guide 
the slot couples to A »cake:  longltu/Unal MCMtia fluid (which increases 
sinusoidally fro« 0 at the MBit to ■ *W'#'JI at the cU«) than exists at the 
side of tt.e guide.   Cunse^Jortly, the coupli^ ie aajaller.   Therefore,  the 
frequency sensitivity of couj.il.\; for the t. j iv sea a-y be «xpec'.cd to be 
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f 
siallar, and therefore tbe s.'me broailbsnding tec.Tni ,ue «ay be used,   figure 65 
•hows some results obtained la the design of a coupler of this type la V X 
1/2" waveguide,   figure 66 tabulates results on an S-baad aodsl, built la 
3" x 1 1/2" waveguide. 

X Co>>pJ I« Directivity 
6.9 sm -19.6 db 22 db 
9.24 -20.6 24 

10.0 -22.1 30 
10.55 -22.7 30 
11.1 -22.9 £6 
11.65 -22.7 22 

stor ~v/Ate*tf/t#j- 

I 

t.    ELiCMlUGKEJIC HPÄ Of XOIVTJOaUL COUPLER 

In the elec^roaacnrtic t.. » at direct!oaal coupler, at a single 
in tbe nein transmission lice, there le both electric and eognetlo coupling point 

into the auxill'irv line.   The •?.-'■•«"•■ .-■!t.'.i la the suxlli.uy line due to the 
electric (volt-je) coupling interfe-*«-. cle£tt."uctively in one direction, and 
constructively la the other directloa with the corresponding waves excited by 
ougnetic (current) coupling. 

froa a circuit strjidpoini, aa tleec.ro*ignetio typ» coupler Is 
characterized by having both tor Us '>ed shunt couplicg at one point, between 
the main and auxiliary lines.    Tss circuit sho#r. In figure 67 

^//vir 

A--«//- t/A/r 

o 8 

O 7 

OS 

BOOLM 
fulfills the reiulrenent'ln the siapleat possible f» shioa. and noroovwr, elth 
proper choice of v«li";d for MM series sad start iapedames possesses all the 
properties of a directional coupler.   This nay be shown cor* clearly If the 
circuit is redrawn in the fora of a bridge r.eUcrk.   figure 68 shows this for 
the case ol po«ar input at the Isjartaal pair 1-2, ami aatrhsd loads on the 
other *eralnel pnlre. 

>* In general, say t'lr» ctlcnrii oouplaj «ay,  -t s. iroprlnt!: t-.<ference plants, be 
represented by aa e/aivsler.t circuit sfcteh Is es entlili^ of this soae fora. 
This represent.';tioa »rises, scat astaralljr far tue electr^uaguotlc typo coupler 
having all the coupling t*lce plaos at a single point, 

f~4-J3 



IkaaJI 
The condition i'or cjro volt tge delivered bei-o£3 terminals 7-b 

correspotdlns to an Infinit« directivity, If jX/8_ ■ 2 /(l/JB), or JX/8    » 
JB/X .    With this condition satisfied, it may «uLy 08 verified that the 
coupler is perfectly matched '9 set-M Si OIL the input ter.iiiE.il3 1-2, and «ore- 
over, ths cctplioi; la given By the fanwlai 

' **     <M T , ft* MWII 
coupling. *o     \*c/ 

Coupling («a a po;v..r ratio) 

The circuit representation Jusf. s'.von may cr.k» the action of 
electromagnetic tyje couplers seam .soro plaucible-.    In the Bathe hole coupler, 
for example, the se.ieb or current ccuj-lint may be thought of at arising from 
the fact that tiit> lon-.'ltuJ'iiHl currents actaeiated viti the transverse magnetic 
field in the guide or corx are interrupted at the hole, aud so induce a voltage 
across the hole which is proportional to the current which wild have existed 
In the abesnee of the bole.   Similarly, the electric field line* wMch would 
otherwise have been tev.ln: it d on the metallic wall, due to the presence of 
the hole, are responsible for voltage or shunt coupling Into the auxiliary 
line,   •more details rud design information concerning the lethi bclo directional 
coupler will be glvea in a sulce.uest cectlcn. 

1.   Kind» of Slec.roriagiietic Couplers. 

Resincive Loop fllrrctlomil Cou;>lert    The •resistive loop* 
variety electromagnetic ty;.g MwJ&M {reicrib&d in Report Mavy 521) Is worth 
mentioning,   figure 63 sketches *.he construction and action of tue coupler. 
There ie lo^p coupling iota the aaia cosjci-1 lino »ith both electric and 
magnetic coupling.    The sagr.stlc coupling is adjuatei for optimum directivity 
by rotation of the loop.   A MmU rsslstor, which act» us terciir.it.'.on for the 
auxiliary line, is as essential feature, of thle couplor. 

v«:.-o6 



—~"*     currant induced by aagnetio coupling. 
 -r   current induced by alectrie coupliag. 

(a) Shows wave travelling toward right in the sain line. The relative 
phasing of the two kinds of coupling la auch as to interfere destructively 
at the output and send all coupled pow«r into termination. 

(b) Shows wave travelling toward left in the aain line, 
of coupling are in phaae at output. 

Hore the two kind« 

f 
Ban M 

t.   Bathe Hole Directional Couplers- 

Beth« ho.':o directional couplers in waveguide consist of two 
waveguides crossed et an angle which are coupled by weans of a hola in their 
coamon wall (this wall forcing   a part of thp BTCM diaeaaior- of both wave- 
guides).   This type coupler couples out power 'backwards" e.r. la indict d, in 
figure ?0. 

TKKMMATtOM 

fto"r», 7P 

aVGroup 41 has done a great deal of wore on Be the hola couplers, especially at 
K-bsnd, and the theory in what follows has been taken fron a tioso prepared by 
B. A. Lippaann of that Group, -.s «ell as fron Bathe's original reports. 

t 
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In an analysis developed by II. A. Beta« la BL Reports 43-;:t, 
43-26, and 43-87, It la sham that, for Uo waveguiaas joined by a hole through 
their broad aldea, there la both aa^netic and electric coupling between the 
two.   The two waves (which nay be termed the B-wave and the E-wave respectively) 
which are set up In the auxiliary guide by the two kinds of coupling tend to 
Interfere   on one aide of the hole and reinforce on the other.    Ibis action 
is such that the stronger wave in the cscond £uide proceeds In a direction 
oppoaite that of the incident wave in the exciting guide. 

The amplitude of the weaker nave in the auxiliary guide may 
be reduced to xero by adjusting auch factors *a the shape of the hole, the 
dimensions of the guides, and the angle sf creating of the two guides.    These 
adjustments have the affect of controlling -the relative strength of the electric 
and magnetic coupling» 

T'. ■ experirnce of this Group his been with round holes centrally 
located between standard size waveguides, with the anj,le of crossing adjusted 
for optlaua directivity.    A great Uelp in ourign bna been the fact that proper 
hole size and angle nay be prouictad WwMf accurately froa theory. 

In designing MMM directional couplers, Bctho's results for 
a small hole ir an infinitely thin tall h^ve been used, «1th correctiona applied 
for finite .-..ill thicknesses,    ".in   ■ correctiona    : -. at   that the hole nay bo 
regarded as a short suction of circular wavt-guide bsyond cutoff, and thut the , 
attenuation of the £ and fi -wavtts is ^ivea by the st <cdard waveguide beyond cut- 
off attenuation formulas for the VI     and IE,, modes n specttvely.   These re- 
aults froa the "snail hole"  theory fire expressed here cs formulas in »hieh 
the coupling, and angle of croe     „ "0", arc given as functions of design wave- 
lengtli (X0 - free space aawa,1mms,Mit X   » guide vavolengta), hole ulaaeter "d", 
and waveguide dimensions (a ■ larger liuter dimeusion, b ■ smaller inner dimen- 
sion,  and t - total wall thickness at the hole). 

The coupling through a hole in the center of the wide dimension 
of two waveguides crossed at -.a c. -le 6 is ^iven byi 

(1) Coupling^.   - 20 log ^±^MJ^i]ftW 
For optlaua directivity, the wgle 0 should be chosen so tiwt 

(2) cos 0 • 1/2/ ■ftPii 
Kith this choice (1) becomes, 

UO Coupling      - £0 log   Hfg*** K •*ifm 
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Ihu second term In formulas (1) and (1') givea the added attenua- 
tion in db (for a T£u mode) because of the finite thickness of the holm. 

(ait E/att R) i; Is another tern correcting for the thickness 
of the holo and represents us relative attenuation, expressed as a voltage 
ratio for waves in the 'OH, , and IE,, modes respectively in going through the 
hole. It is givna by the Formulai 

(3) /att E1 

I att I ivolt ■ - * 

JO 

•ai.e  t 
EP   d /a: 

i j° *Y I 57. 
or, more approximate!/, for t/d«l, byi 

(3«)       /att E 
(att H; VOlt tfl 111 

In order to find d and 0 «hen the other quantities are jcaowu, 
either a graphical method, or the method of successive ai-proxim/.tions may 
be used.   Design charts h;.ve been plotted uiing the theoretical formulas for 
both 3" x I 1/2" »avug .id.. and 1/2" x 1/4" waveguide.    These are discussed 
in a following section. 

pirectlyltv«    The thmormtioal   formula for the directivity of 
a Bethe bole coupler (expressed ml a voltage ratio) 1st 

(«) Directivity - 
aou 0 * 1/2 M att E 

att I 

■"■•"^(W.flM 
The angle 0 is chosen ao -.a to make tho duneaiastci of tnl» expression equal 
to sere at the creigü i.avelengtb. 

for very  U ... holes the factor att E/att H is clote to unity, 
and the condition for f.pttnun directivity Is satisfied for parallel waveguides 
when the ratio 0>Ao)a is CIOBS to two.   for waveguides operating far from 
the cutoff wareleqgtn, or holes thick compared to their diameter, the optimum 
angle gets larger.    On tho other band, for waveguides operating very close to 
the region of cutoff it airy becoae impossible, without resorting to ether 
than circular holes, to obtain high directivity since even at 0* angle, the 
"E" coupling may be stronger than the "H" coupling. 

The bandwidth nith respect to directivity obtained with actual 
models of Bethe hole couplers la 3" x 1 1/2" waveguide have rot measured up 
to that given by formula (4), as may be seen, for example, in figure 71. 
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Ihn second term in formulae (1) and (1') gives the added attenua- 
tion in db (for a flL^ mode) because of the finite thleJcneea of the hol«. 

(ait E/att H)    ,. is another tern correcting for the thickneee 
of the hole and represents tea relative attenuation, expressed as a voltage 
ratio for waves in the 'fl^, and TK,, nodes respectively in fcolng tnrough the 
hole.   It is glvna by the rormulei 

_ 

(3) /att B\ 
(att äy Ivolt " 

~  tR 10 (., 
f-32 

20 
LJM n 

or, more approximately, for t/d«l, byi 

(3-) /ati. 
(att H, volt rfl "J 

Iu order to find d and 9 «hen the other quantities are rfnown, 
either a graphical method, or the method of successive a^. proximo t lone may 
be used.   Design charts i. VJ been plotted mine the theoretical formulas for 
both 3" x 1 1/2" wavegiidd and 1/2* x 1/4" waveguide.    These are discussed 
in a following section. 

pirectlvifr/    The theoretioal   formula for the directivity of 
a fiethe hole coupler (expressed as a voltage ratio) 1st 

(*) Direct!rity 
sou 0 * 1/2 &L att 35 

att I 
co.; • -v*/V)f*M 

(« att fi 

The angle 0 is chosen HO >.S to make tho denominator of this expression equal 
to sere at the assign v.aveleng th. 

for very thut holes the factor att E/att B is clo»e to unity, 
and the condition for r-ptlaun directivity is satisfied for parallel waveguides 
»hen the ratio 0-gA.)' ia closa to two.   For waveguides operating far from 
the cutoff waveleQgtn, or holes thick coopered to their diameter, the optimum 
angle gets larger.    On tho other hand, for waveguides operating very close to 
the region of cutoff it v--y become impossible, without resorting to ether 
than circular holes, to obtain high directivity since even at 0* angle, the 
*£■ coupling nay be stronger than tho *R" coupling. 

The bandwldoh Kith respect to directivity obtained with actual 
models of fiethe hole couplers la 3" x 1 1/2" waveguide have rot measured up 
to that given by formula (4), as may be seen, for example, in Figure 71. 
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FIGURE   71 
EXPERIMENTAL   RESULTS  ON   BETHE  HOLE  DIRECTIONAL 
COUPLERS   IN  3   X   I ifc   X .081"   WALL   WAVEGUIDE 
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7h« theoretical frequency sensitivity of coupling may be obtained 
from formula (1). The major contribution to frequency sensitivity arloes 
from the tern involving guide wavelength, X t the coupling, expressed ae a 
power ratio, is inversely proportional to X? . 

Thus, for couplers in 3" x 1 1/2" guide designed for X - 10 cm, 
the theoretical rote of change of coupling Is aggtwAmtely 1 db per°ce&tlaster 
change in wave.eagth. (This may be compared with the experiasnttl result* 
shown in figure 71.) 

Expurloental Results! A number of Bethe bole directional couplers 
have been made in I 1/2* x 3" * .Obi" wall rcctarsul&r waveguide. The construc- 
tion of these couplers is shown in figure 72. 

Two holes are drille?,—one of a eise determined bv the desired 
coupling In the broad face of the main waveguide, and another larger hole in 
the broad face of the auxiliary guide. The tno gulc>s ere then soldereo to- 
gether (keeping th&lr holes concentric} at thet angle which makes the coupler 
most directive. The standing save ratio which tic hole sets up in th* main 
waveguide is matched out by an inductive wintiuw approximately X /4 toward tl» 
generator. In the auxiliary guide, the output is in the form of a t,uide- 
coax adaptor which is on one side of the hole; on the other side of the hols 
there is a termination made of tapered resistive cloth (0SKOH-9-112) extending 
along the len-jth of the guide. 

This design, with one large hoi«.- and one small hole, WAS adopted 
as a compromise between making the common wall between the two guides ae tiiln 
as possible, with a single hole In that wall; and the method of not milling 
either wall aid having a hole of t*o wall t ilcknc c.    The latter method is 
not desirable electrically since innr?--sad ettenU'itlon of thick hol9S ■..;f.lrai an 
increase in hole size, and hence c.: .-B larger reflection if the coupling is to 
be kept constant. The foranr t: , e is .'''.;'■ harder to make. The large hols 
in the secondary guide cr.uses little adcltiontil attenuation, although the re- 
flection eet up by it in the seco&oary ISM*. '•*,.' - be objectionable for som» 
applications. 

figure 71 susmaajaes experimental information reg rding a number 
of Bethe hole couplers in 3" x 1 1/2" waveguide that have been mad«, and lists 
Radiation Laboratory drawing numbers where, thecs mM available. 

Charts calculated on the oasis o* tl:e theoretical design fonulas 
which may be used in Ute design A'  S-bai Beth* bole couplers of this type are 
given in figures 73 and 74. The 1-ir-er aolo in the auxiliary waveguide has 
been etan:l rdized at 1 1/2". The diinVi *d" of the hole In the main waveguide 
and the angle of crossing i are plotteo. agj-'iitt coupling for different wavelengths 

figure 75 presents some datj for tills type coupler in which a 
comparison is made between experimental values of coupling, and values cal- 
culated from the name theoretical formulas used for plotting figures 73 and 74. 
It can be seen tbr.t the oxperiaeutelly measured .souillng is donsistently about 
1 1/2 üb looser than theoretical. In view of the fact that the theory is only 
strictly true for small holes and also in vlsw of tre somewhat doubtful validity 
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IRIS DESIGNED ACCORDING 
TO IMPEDANCE 
MEASURMENT 

C-6S33- A WAVEGUIDE OUTPUT 
CAN BE US"  USED IF DESIRED. 

T MI SC«U 

FIG 72 

BETHE HOLE COUPLERS IN 3"x l'/2" x .081 WALL WAVEGUIDE 
CHOOSE d AND 6 ACCORDING TO DESIGN CURVES 

I 
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•40 -SO -60 
COUPLING   IN    db 

FIGURE 73 
DESIGN   CURVES   FOR   BETHE-    HOLE   COUPLERS 
IN    3"  X   I !fc"  X   .081"  WALL   WAVE    GUIDE 724 
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of the corrections applied for the attenuation through the double wall 
tblolneas, this deviation frca theoretical is not too burprlBl.cg. 

Conpar^son of Sxuai■l«d».t;tl enq rhriorgfrli.nl hn.ui.tc ca Ijfjj £ethe iioiLe Cou&lara. 

Thecr. 
 Plannslona  flMBejM ttU     *iwu» Plractiy^ty 
Snail      Large      fngle       Faveiiingtfc     Theor.      Cifar.      £xper.      XbMT,     &xper. 

 k&l lÜäl 

.740 1.375 62» 8.6 -34.13 as.? 1.6 50.01 16. 

.740 1.375 £6» 10.7 -34.73 36.1 1.4 ft). 9 24.0 

.740 1.5 n i/2# 10.0 -34.6 3E.7 1.1 21. 

.328 1.376 30* 10.7 -31.54 -32.6 1.1 30.2 23. 
1.105 1.6 30» 10.7 -/>;.ß4 -24.4 l.S 28.9 10. 
1.3 1.5 34 1/2« 10.0 -i7.e -10.5 1.7 16. 

.406 1.5 f5# 10.7 

nR 

-54.2 

lire 7f 

-54.7 .5 1». 

Although the ae&ourrd directivity is »ell below the theoretical 
directivity, it is still sufficient.} Mjli for power »onit-jrlng reLUlnweeni*. 
That thero is greater deviation frca tbccrt'.i'vjj results for tbs Jirec'.lvitj* 
than for the coupllqg mi;?it to expected, since -'..»e directivity I* a sore 
sensitive function of the  -elsttire amplitudes of t.'ie £ sad H o»u;>.ling.   Xiao, 
it is not clair Just what affect the re.floction lntroduoei Sy the Bethe hols 
itself, end in particular  y tha large hole la the sutend ry guide, tun on 
directivity. 

äuaqsry of Design XnyorEitian for Bethe Hol» Com Urs In 
a" x 1 1/2" tttv^t'Udei   Betrink in aini tht oxpe.-ixe^tal results, the design 
i'roccjurs any be suunarized as followsi 

1. The v.-i.ub of C'U'pliNu coefficient to be u.ed in deternlriag 
d, and 0 fron figures ?i and 74 should bo approxiaately 1.5 db closer th<m 
the Cesired coupling. 

2. d and 8 are then determined frox tho Figures fl and 74 as 
functions of the design wavelength and this aspirlcal coupling value. 

3. Once the twejlw is built using thebe v«.iuos of d and *,  the 
piiasn rxtä nagnltude of the rctU action set up by the coupler oay be »er.surod, 
and a natshiw iris put in, if nocsssary. 

4. .loyplint «^ dir->e^..ity ove? the band sviy then be eeasured. 

5»    If the soupl* r doc« aot aaet tpeciflcntlons, a redesign aay 
be called for.    It la usually possible, using tho first four steps of this pro- 
cedure to obtain a directional coupler wnoae coupling is tlthls 1/2 to one db 
of the deslrec1 coupling idd whose cirtstivlty is greater than 15 db at the 
assign wavelength.    By « aarll c'-ibnge in hole slise ?ad angle (step 6), the 
coupling und iirectlvity specific»tiona nay be aet .".ore exactly. 
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It would «ecu desirable tc Illustrate tM» procedure »opecially 
with regard tc Step o by trr.clng thaae BI. >-« as applied to the ieslga of a 
directional coupx..  wiiioh had to aoet the followiug spoclfioationsi 

Coupling eoefficlenti    -20 db. 

Dirooti/lly»    greater than IE db. 

Bauds    3.7 ca to 10.36 es. 

Ihe relatively close coupling that war required with this coupler 
suggested at ocje that the fonxii.is uaed in Oi-minc ap the charts night not 
be vnlid Tor this range.    However, an a first try, a hole disaster of 1.300" 
was choflen nhlch corresponcs on figure 73 to -10 db coupling, noil an angle Of 
34 1/?* was chosen fro« Figure 74 to pee* the directivity at 10.0 on. 

A nodal was nude «1th these diseusions, and aeasureaents cade 
on VSi.a and the phase of the reflection set up la tae main lino.    The -Matured 
VSIfR was :..•..).    Using the phc>s« data and a Saith chart, the •idaittance rafarred 
to the position of the inla was deteraiced to be .92 - .4J, the hole appearing 
nainly inductive. . j-B«0 

TB:vAnp  : OAP 

iPMirrANCe Mr 
MOLB -.32. --*T 

TOiVAKP   ItMri-ATOK 

t^ure 76 

At a point tlM \   toward the generator (figure 70/, tiia ad- 
alttanca appears to be 1 ♦  .»13J?   A shunt r-^actar.os of -.4J placni at this 
point would theoretically aatch out this r«.ii«ctlon>    A syaaetrlcal Inductive 
■iris* »as designed (using the djsi^n curve ?lv«*n in figure 27 of Microwave 
Techniques. aavShlps 000.023) which ga/e    the desired result. 

coupler o.'t . 
aetuureaents wers than n&ce o.' coupling tnd directivity of the 
to* bend. Tiie results were as follo'.si 

\ 

9.72 ca 
10.C 
10. is* 

-10.6 db 
-19.6 
-19.8 

12.4 db 
14.9 
20. 
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Ihn fact that the dlrrctivity was peaked near the long wave- 
length end of the band indicated that the angle should be inoraaaed.   The 
magnitude of thin change «as estimated aeni-raplrieally fron the fact the 
Figure 74 says that a coupler which haa a 34 1/2* angle and which ie peaked 
in directivity at 10.7 en, could be aade to have optima directivity at 10.0 
en by Increasing the angle to 43*. 

The coupler was unsoldered and the angle changed to 46*. 
coupling and directivity were rcneasured. 

The 

9.68 
10.0 
10.35 

-20.1 c*.b 
-20.8 
-21.4 

18.8 db 
24. 
20 

The «odel new had acojptaMe directivity, but the change in angle 
had changed the coupling by -1.3 db, or la ap^roxiasleV 10 log cos [45*/cos/ 
(34.51*/2)]*- In order to incraaaa coupling to -20 üb, the hole diameter wan 
increased to 1.33". Thic change MM determined by reference to Figure 73 and 
seeing what change in hole diametsr was necessary to produce a change of .8 db 
for a 20 db coupler. The final u>M was then tested. It was found that the 
original »itching irlj still was oaLiafactory.    The results follow in Figure 77. 

o || 
t-CH- 

to   it 

fi^ura 77 

This aodel net specifications. 

The uas of Bethe hole dlrectioz.:JL scullers Is not restricted to 
3" x 1 1/2" sat'eguld«.    In f'..ct, on« of the fit at of the Bethe bole type aade 
was in 1" x 1/2" waveguide.    (Kc curves have bean plotted for assigning couplers 
in this size guide, and,therefore, thd formulas must be used.) 

Bethe hole MMlaVe I« 1/2" x 1/4* auveguide nave been Bade, end 
Figures 78 and 79 give graphically the design dVta for this type.    These Charta 
are adaptad fron similar ones jcepared by B. A. Ll^nann.   As csn be seen 

fron Figure 78, these couplers an constructed by drilling a hole of the proper 
size in tha wall of th? -iriauxy gulco i>ad aillin,, off tha wail of the secondary 
guide at the proper angle,    is »\-\   i>... t-bw& couplers, for close couplings, 
the hole sets up en ejvreci.Al«* at ndlng-wavo-ratlo which nay require correction. 
The ccupllng of a "-45 db" Cod.lti- -vna this way curved with the design curve 
within 1/2 db. 

7?A-4.* 



-40 -SO 
COUM.M« (db) 

FIG. 78 
OESIGN   CURVE FOR  BETHE  HOLE   COUPLERS   IN 
yx jjj" X.040"  WALL  WAVEGUIDE    —    X-1.25cm. 
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Bathe Hole Directional Couplers la Coaxial Llnei Directional 
couplers of the single holt, type nay also be oaue In ooaxial line. Ihe principle 
of operation is essentially the sane as for waveguide. The coaxial Beth« hole 
couplers are inherently auch broader band with respect to directivity. This la 
related to the fact that the ratio of £ to I fcr coaxial lines Is Independent 
of frequency. In fact, for thin round holes between two coaxial Unas  trt.ns- 
nittlng the principal node only, the theoretical angle of crossing for optiaum 
directivity is 60*, regardless of wavelength or line dlaensions. 

Uoro exactly, the angle for optlaua directivity ie given cvi 

Cos 0 - 1/2 (ait I/ott H) volt., «here (att E/att H) baa 
the aeaniag as discussed previously for the case af wavogvü«» couplers. 

Theoretically, the coupling, expressed as a power ratio should 
vary inversely aa the s^u-re of the wavelength (or directly as the square of 
the frequency). 

A coupler of this type, (RL Drawing Bo. 11957) between two 7/8" 
coaxial lines, at 9.1 ca asm acacured to have a coupling of -50 db, and a 
directivity of greater than £5 db. Limitations on hole else keep coupliaga 
of auch closer than -15 db from being attained with this type doalgn. 

"Short* Slot CaupUr» An electromagnetic type directional coupler, 
utilizing a narrow-lfnt:ituuinal slot slightly nore than a quarter-wavelength 
long between two coaxail lines, was designed by Dr. Brown of CRC at URL for 
use at L-b .cd. The coupling is in tba reverse direction, as is generally charac- 
teristic of electromagnetic type couplers. In addition, the coupling coefficient 
was found to be extremely broadband. The action of thla coupler any be explained 
in the saae fashion as was the action of the long slot coupler, except for the 
fact that the secondary wavea sent in the "backward" direction auve an aaplitude 
large coapareti to the forward radiation. The secondary waves will combine to 
fora the aaxiaua "backward* aaplitude for slots of length V*- for couplers in 
which the slots are somewhat larger than V*, there would therefore be a tendency 
for the coupling to get closer with longer wavelengths. This is opposed to the 
effect due to the frequency sensitivity of the individual coupling aleaents, 
which would be to produce looser couplings with longer wavelengtha. If then« 
two effects are et,uul, the coupling nay be broadbanded, 

g,    IHMJi TO COUPLING ÜöCHANIÜX DESIGN INmUIATION. 

Thla is a tabulation of the characteristics with respect only 
to coupling value and kind of transmission line of tfc.j various lypea of 
directional couplers which have been described in the previous sections. In 
view of the numerous other specifications fthich Bust be met in the design of 
a coupler, the tabulation can only serve as a partial indication of which ty1 > 
couplers shoulo be investigated more carefully for details of their performa.ee 
and design. 

figure 81 liüte those couplers for which the design lnforaatlo 
given in this report Is couplete enough so that by following a slaple and 
straightforward procedure a directional coupler may be built to have, at the 
aeslgn wavelength, the desired coupling coefficient, and a directivity high 
enough for most pottar mentoring io,,uir amenta, 

IM <i 
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The second table, figure £2, lilts coupler« i ".icr. can b« «ad» 
at tbe required coupling value, but «111 generally require eons aaount of 
experiaentation, Involving tbe construction cf a series of nodels before the 
final design Is obtained. 

by putting tfto couplers In seri?s, a composite coupler is formed 
whose coupling value In ab is the BUS of the couplings la db of toe individual 
coupler, and «hose directivity is er.seutially oet^ruineU only by the directivity 
of the first couplar.    By   osbinlng  Uo couplers b.-vin^- opposite fre^ueuey 
senaitivitiec of coupling, eueb as i Bethe bole, sn-. a two-bole coupler In 
wave£ulae, an over-all frequency InsMialtivlty of coupling aay be obtained. 

A fairly coaplete Uat of these couplers for which RL drawings 
are available nay be found in Report SS-Z/13/45, Ir.dux List of Directional 
Couplers. 

Coupler Typeg—Abbrevintloas Usad. ami Suaaary of Characteristics» 

ifultlpln-Path Couplersi    Ths coupling versus frequency characteris- 
tic defend« almost eutir-ly upcu choice of coupling elssjente.    "Binoaial" array 
of elements gives incrbuaod frequency lesen."! tivtty of directivity.    Either 
these, or slaply airayo of a equal elsasnts qpMti {Zm*l) V/n, «here ■ and n 
are integrals, «ay b<> uead to obtain cloear coupUrsss than could be gotten with 
only two elenants. 

b.g. - "braachod guide" coupler,   'fhe coupling eleaenta, whsn 
propei.\y designed, are characteristically extraacly frequency insensitive with 
rospeot to coupling. 

r.h. ■ "round hole" in aiae of g'.l&e coupler.   The power coupled 
through sucii holes Is appruviaately proportional to Ä   . 

r.s. ■ near - 'resonant slot" in side of guide.   The coupling 
■ay be Bade broadband for float slot gr-oaetries. 

a.b. ■ "elottod block*- coaxii.l coupler.    Coupling increases 
rather rapidly with frequency. 

cc. (o.i.) or (i.o./ ■ "concentric coax"—"outslde-ln" or "lnalce- 
out".    Coupling, increases with frequency. 

insensitive. 
b.c. » "branched coax" coupler.    Coupling is fairly frequency 

Other Typed i 

B.b. - "Bathe bole" coupler.    Por waveguide couplers, coupling 
(power) varies as !/>.. a.   for coax couplers, variation is as l/x£ .   Directivity 
of coax couplers brouC^and. 

I.e. ■ "lorn; slot" coupler.   Coupling fairly frequency sensitive. 
Directivity fairly .'.«.. uency Insensitive. 

Sehe. - "Schwinger" tjpt inverse coupling directional couplar. 
Tbc coupling «ay be x'iäa broadbabo for soot; slot geoatitrlea. 
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G. PHOCiDtW£S FOH TESTING MRECTIOSAL CUUPLfinS 

After a direction?1 coupler h- a  been designed awi a. prototype 
mcdol built, Beasureaents aust be «sue to aetoralne whether the Model aeetp 
tlectrical specifications with regard to values of coupling, directivity, and 
both main and auxiliary line VSWR's. These measurements do not differ funda- 
nent illy froa any other v-C measurements of attenuation and impedance. 

Thus, standard slotted-line technique nay b6 used to determine 
the magnitude and phase of the reflections which are set up by the coupler, 
both in the a&in line, and looking into the auxiliary line output tcrmin*In.* 

The determination of co'iclinz  is a streicht forwerd attenua- 
tion measurement batt.cca input c.v' output tetvlna.ls of ths coupler as shorn 
in Figure 1. A second "attenuation ac iarcsant'' with t*>e coupler inserted 
in the line "bucKwsros", ar in Figure ?, is t'len sufficient to determine the 
Value Of the  rilrrctivitfr** 

The dlructivity Bay also be detoruined by various other methods. 
One of these involves the aeaaureaont of "ElrecLlvity-St.r.ndiiit.-ltavo-Hatio" and 
has been de-scribed on H„e 7 of this reports    This procedure has an advantage 
over others in that it is e cull aotl.od, ana is therefore unaffected either by 
the generator or detector aismatchtsf?ll*Aaoth;i procedure »hlch is, honever, 
aore critically dependent upon generator match is to feed power In the oain line 
input terminals and note the a'ixiaua variation in pow*r out the Auxiliary line 
output terminals »hen a aborting plunger or otht.r icnowt VSWR is coved up and 
down to vary phase at the main line output t.rainula.    The directivity Bay then 
be determined from Figure 7. 

Errors Involved la j(e=8'.ireaectsi    Eirectioual couplnr aeasure- 
aents are subject to the same errors SM usually arise in connection »lth the 
determination of attenuation and iayeduace.    The ira^nitudA of these errors depends 

* If this reflection is objectionable, an iris or transformer may be designed to 
match it out according to the uowsl procedures (such M those described in 
Chapters III and IV cf Hlcrowwe Tvansalsu'lon past -n Data, Sparry r^ublication 
Ho. 23-o0). 

** It should be romeaterod that the match of the loud used to terminate the mein 
line in the latter measurement is critical  inrofar r.s the measured directivity 
is affected by mismatches in the irain line to the saiu negrei* *hot the actual 
directivity is affected by a aisaitched termination (see Saeilon IT-A of this 
report). 

•*•* TThen using this iLethod,  :onslQ&rction should be glvjn U to whether the detector 
has sufficient sensitivity.    Also, if a s-.ui.r6 wava inlmlatrt r-f signal is 
used, care aust be ttuen to be euro that there is not JA.CC   ;.'.ve frequency aodula- 
tion, or else there aay tj difficulty in reducing output to zero. 

■i < -»„ 



to a larbe extent upon how refined a technique ia used.   Thus, In Impedance 
measurement«, greater precision than Is attainable with ordinary slotted-line 
methods nay be obtained by the use of auxiliary ejuipnent, such as impedance 
bridges calibrated by means of sliding mismatches. 

It sjay be helpful to point out sons of the major sources of 
error which arise In the usual procedures used in measurement of attenuation. 
These arei 

1.   Errors inherent in standards of attenuation used. 

2. Errors due to various combination? of mismatches in the 
coupler and lines connected to the coupler.   These errors nay become especially 
serious «here non-disslpative (cutoff) Attenuator, or »here type-N or other cable 
fittings are used. 

3. Errors inherent in Betup—arising because of loose connec- 
tions or improperly constructed fittings, oscillator or detector instability, 
attenuation of cables changing »neu fle::sd and similar difficulties. 

4. "Leakage Error."i    Thie is especially troublesome in the 
measurement of loose couplings.    It can only be Avoided by fairly complete 
shielding.   A leakage signal which is 20 db down from the sl&nal to bs measured, 
may still cause an error of ♦, .9 db. 

Coupler MettSiuv&i»nt8 In Croup 5E.li    la this Group we have been 
concerned   primarily for power nonitoring purposes, «ad consequently, have not 
used the ruflned techniques necessary  '.o measure high cirectivlties accurately. 
The procedures used in the measurement of directivity have either been the 
"turn-around* method of meisuring backwards and forwards attenuation, using a 
load in the oain line »ith VSKR<1.04, or wftttl is usually more convenient, the 
■DS1TR" null method, measuring standing-nave-ratioa with in ordinary slotted 
section. 

See Report RL-643; The Use of tfcg H-v.ic Tea Microwave fcrlcV.e in Menaurlnt; 
Impedance by R. I. Kyhl, or 6S-l/o745. Side Outlet Te? I^adance Bridge Bench 
Techniques, by fl. N. uriesheimer and R. h. /c"hi« 

BTL Report Mil-44-170-18; A Precision Imood-nce Coraohietor.by R. Julian (3-10-44) 
alto contains a description of the use of a sliding uiaaatch ia precision 
measurements. 

I 
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The setups which have been used in tills Croup la connection 
with the Boasurenent of coupling will be described in some detail in order 
to give more ooacreteness to the description of aeasureaeat techniques, and 
in addition, to point out the uaaaer in which aost of the experimental data 
described in this report were obtained. It should be reaeabercd that these 
setups are just soae of the possible ones teat aay be used, not necessarily 
the best, and were chosen in the light of e^uipaent, space, and time avail- 
able in Croup 66*1« 

The setup U3ed at S-band for aerxeurlng waveguide directional 
couplers with type-N output is shots schematically in figure 83. 

CUTOPP  rypg 
ATr&NUATOK. 

CAacer 

N 

<, 
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AMP 
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tOt/A PLAT 
ScAfS 
PAOS 

'Berste //ot.e) 
Cfft/PC £■* 

H°>=^ 
ANAL /XMAt 

CX 

»/<>-*>% 

a) 

707,9   ASC'lLflTOK. 

c 
J'ly..iro S3 
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w A seriee-sufcatltutton method Is used,   first, the poser Is fed 
through the coupler as In (a), with the signal height on the analyser set to 
reference level.   Next, a type-S Jaek-jacJc adapter is substituted for the 
coabinatlon of coupler and guide-coax adapter, a. A the standard cutoff attenua- 
tor, «hieb is in series with the line,is readjusted until the signal is restored 
to its original setting.   The difference between the original and final attenua- 
tor settings determines the db coupling value» 

" 

Three oensuremects are v cv, and on average Is taken of these 
readings.   Kith coupling of -35 db or closer^ If care is taken in the aeesure- 
aent, these Individual readings «ill agree to within ♦ .3 db, and the averages 
so obtained may be reproduced on the saas couple.- fro« any to day to within 
• .2 db. 

for nuch looser couplings, the day-to-day reprodusibllity la not 
better than about ♦ .£ db, because of the increased Jitter of the pip on the 
analyser at these lower signal levels. 

In order to achlevn these results, the following precautions are 
observed before oaring aeasurenentsi 

1. All fitting 3 are mechanically Inspected to be sure that they 
will go together properly. 

2. Checks are a-^do to bo sure fcaal the guide-coax adapter and 
Jack-Jack adapter do not introduce lose in the line, Hatches of these and of 
the 10 db pads should be checked. 

3. Khen the cables are flexed to at least the saae extent that 
they would be In performing the aearur.asnt, there should be no observable change 
in transmission through then. 

4. Both the oscillator and the analyzer receiver should be suffi- 
ciently stable so that the pip height is roeetable. 

5. Evidences of le... g« should be looked for—by setting the 
attenuator to ooxinua and then either looking for leakage signal with analyser 
at arixiauB gain, or with signal adjusted to a fairly lc» level, txy to detect 
leakage by phasing signal »1th respect to suspected source of leakage. 

For measurement of couplers in 7/6" coax rigid line, alaost the 
saae setup Is used (Figure 64), except th-t weil-aatahed pads in 7/8* line are 
used rather than the type-K pads, so th:.t the substitution aay be made without 
errors due to mismatch of the 7/8" line to type-JI adapters. 

7*4-51 
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Measuring BOUflOT «ith octk ix^'Ut und o.:t;iut tondaalt in 'i&veguioa, 
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c 

f 
The bolometer ia maintained at a conatant d-c bins level, and the 

a-o variation auperlmpoaed upon thla due to the modulated r-f signal la ampli- 
fied by means of a linear preamplifier, tbe output of which ia fed Into a 
Ballantine (nodal 300) voltmeter, having a lo&srlthmic scale.    The Measuring 
procedure uaed ia still essentially a seriea-aubstitution methoo, power to the 
bolometer flrat being aeasured after being coupled through the directional 
coupler and then directly. 

The relative eocurioy with which measurements of coupling may 
be made with this system la <,ui+e high.   For couplers »its a coupling value of 
about -20 db, measurements can ba repeated from day-to-day within ♦, «1 db.    As 
far as absolute accuracy ia ccacc.-uod, this boloneter oethod has been checked 
against a cutoff attenuator at X-band, with agreement to .2 db in a 40 db range» 

The increased reprcduclbility in readies which la attained here 
is due to both the increased accuracy ID reading a ateady pointer deflection on 
a mater acale over adjusting mechanically an attenuator line to bring a some- 
what unsteady pip height to reference deflection on a scope and then reading 
the attenuator dial, and to the fret that tha errors due to mismatches may be 
reduced ao as to be negligible. 

for mt-tiauring waveguide couplers at X-band having type-M outputs, 
the setup shown in Figure 86 has teen used.   Padding ia utiltred to reduce errors 
due to rSRK'a at the type-N connectors. 

mmam J* v. */9 
<w»y»faa btf ■ffif- 

® 
SMcnvf 
»tutiVKtm. 

\  ■ 

\ 
ii Y. Zr'tm 

M+Tc*mp 
**» 

Fißure_ö6 

The difference in power level between the two type-» outputs la 
measured, and a correction maae for tbe powt-r lost in tbe calibrated pad, and 
also the fact that the power going by the coupler rather than into the coupler 
la being measured. 

Keproduclbility here (for -20 db coupler«) ia about z. «2 db for 
day-to-day measurements, and ♦, .1 db in Individual readings. 
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BM fundamental thoosy underlying the information given la thie 
report MM contributed alaoat entiraly by people outside tfc» TMt Squlpaeat 
Oroup. This »port do»» however eonaarlse »xperience gained by • mi*b»r «f 
individuals In this Oroup regarding the actual dee.ign and performance of 
direction*! couplers to b» used In conjunction »1th other microwave t»»t 
equipment In th* meaeure«;»nt of ay a ten performance. Those la the Group who 
have contributed eubatantlnlly to th» worJc described la this report Include W. C. Baekatrsad aad J. U.  Wolf. 

Ä. J. Harrison 
Hovember 5, 19«. 
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Am^ix, A 

application of Beth« Theory to Directional Coupler Design 

The results given by Bathe la AL Reporte «3-22, 43-26, and 43-27 
for the case of coupling between two waveguides (or coaxial lines) by aeana 
of a hole which la null eoaparcd to the wavelength are extremely useful 
In directional coupler design. Some of these reaulta are summarised below. 
It'la assumed In Bethe's theory that the hole Is very small, la la an In- 
finitely thin plane wall, that It Is far froa cornera, and that aoaaureaeats 
are maae In a region sufficiently far froa the hole ao that the higher aodea 
there excited have been damped out. Agreement with experimental results Is 
usually .,ultp good, even for cases where these .^sumptions are not strictly 
valid. 

figure 87 ahowa schematically the situation of two waveguides 
coupled by means of a hole-in a common wall. It is 

', flKMT, B7 

desired to dateras the amplitudes of the wave* A and B travelling la the 
two directions la the auxiliary guide, which are excite* by a travailing 
wave of unit amplitude In the main guide. 

If H, and H , the tangential components of H in the direction of 
the principal axes 1 ana a of the hole, and £  the normal component of X 
represent the field components (leaving out the time and s dependence) that 
a travelling wave of unit amplitude in the exciting guide would have at the 
position of the hole were the bole replaced by a thin, cpfld"fttBg »alii and 
if, similarly, H ,, H , and E  represent the field eoaponents at the posi- 
tion of the hole corresponding to a travelling wave of unit aaplltude in the 
auxiliary guide, 
formulasl 

then the amplitudes a and B   are given by the following 

V. C-Voi». «sV*.- • **„KJ oa aa oa aa* (X) 

# t*"LHolHal " «UJLi * "oa*.J. (2) 

where 8 is a normalising factor, equal toJ I zu •da, the integral being taken 
over the waveguide croaa section, and «hare BT, L and P, the two aagnetio and 
one electric "polarlsabllitles", are constants characteristic of the hole 



e dimension« only, Heport 43-22 gives theoretical values of those polarlsabilltlei 
for simple bole shapes and outlines, and a procedure which can be followed to 
determine thee experimentally for other shapes. The following table lists 
values of It, mV and P copied fron page 39 of Report 43-22, for the simple cases 
of round holes, ellipses, and silts. 

Values of Polarisabilltiee for Simple Hole Shanes 

Circlei diameter d 

Mj - Mg - d3/6,   P - 1/8 »^ - a3/l*. 

KUlpsei 

■   . 1      ab *    (for H parallel to seal-major axle, a). 
*     9   (1-s")[F-t] 

*2 ' 3      ab*ea (for B parallel to seal-minor axis, b). 
E-(l-ea)P 

a      ab' P - 7j     £— , £('0 and P(e) are complete elliptic Integrals. 

e ■ -ul'lrj    .    e 1» the eccentricity. 

Long Marrow Klllpc» (a   b)i 

"l * I   ln(4aA)-l ' (H P*™11*1 to io«« «**•>• 

■g-P-f   ab» 

Silt. Width w. Length 1. field constant alone sllti 

P - Mt -   fg lw" , (Mt refers tosaagnetlc field across the silt.) 

HMfc ftefri yarylnjt «J »>'* 

P as before. 

•^ -P(l-i"/lca). 

t 



for rectangular waveguide, (TI .aode), the aaplituces of the field 
components, for a wave travelling tonsrd *z  la the x, y,  and c directions 
(figure 88) arei 

I 

for coaxial line tronsnitti&g the principal mode, the amplitudes of 
the field coaponenta in the r, f, ■ direction« for I wave travelling towards 
♦ a, la given byi 

W V S«r " 3 

(*M »t 

(4d) S - £«r| la j* 

n«uff 99 

Approximate oorrectione to the theory to tike the finite vail thick- 
ness Into account are as followsi 

The"exciting field" coaponenta H ., and H    , and £     are taken «a 
those »..ich would have existed for an infinitely t.9.i wall, ifij.tl^lifid uy the 
appropriate attenuation factor, cou-Uderlng tde fcole »1th thick walls as a 
snail section of waveguide beyond cutoff for the lowest H and £ nodes respectively, 

application of Theory to Directional Coupler Design 

Consider the case of coupling between twc wareguldes joined together 
by nenne of a hole in their narrow aide (as in flgwe 2lJ.   For this oasei 

Bol ox 0, 
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Sm ' Ho, ' att H " -1   to   «« ■< fl. 2a 

I 

E      » G      - 0 on     °oy *     - K„ - 0 

".-%  *b 

11) becoaeei 

4. - 

xo ^Tob 

JAS 
c«' 

Similarly, 

• toSb     ^ 

for round holes, L - d /6, aud att B corresponds to the attenuation, 
expressed as a volt, .go ratio, for a wuve In the TK, , nod«,    for a t»o-eJ.e«aot 
coupler, the forward amplitude beeoaes 2A, and thus the coupling foraula bccoaeoi 

Coupling^ - 10 logfgg")     • att Hdb 

where att Hdb - 20 log (att H)T<)U - -32.0 Wl -A^J* 

3ethe Hole Waveguide Coupler 

Consider t»o guides crossed at an angle 8, with a hols in the center 
of their coaaon wall (broad side of guide;, as in figure 72. 

Herei 

2ns. 
«on " Eoy ' ■* * " £   *U *. 

H , » H      . cos 0 . att H   - -att H . cos 9, 

OB OS ' 

«an 
■ 

%9 
* 1* 

■ 

Hal 
• a« 

* -1 

H 
a» 

• H 
as • 0, 

7£* 



c 
■ 

Substituting these 
*" il> «* (2), one obtain., 

B    -    2*i_ . 
*       abX, [«xcoa 0 . „tt | ♦ f   k * 

X       «tt K] 

"■       abX« H^tM 8 att I ♦ > 2« a ...    . 
o 

F°Jf • round hoi,   ii   » ,.3, 

Bm " fittC , c°« 6 ♦ 1/» 2»* att * 

J Jo 
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